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Dr. Curris Disputes Findings

Preliminary Report Says State Has
No Acute Veterinarian Shortage
idea of locating a state school of veterinary
FRANKFORT, Ky. (A?) — Kentucky
has no acute shortage of veterinarians and
medicine on the MSU campus for over a
year.
could get 57 per cent more by 1990 through
arrangements with veterinary schools in
The firm's final report is to be presented
other states, as is done now, a preliminary
Sept. 9. The committee then will prepare
study says.
its own recommendations based on that
The study by the national consulting
report, staff studies and the members'
firm of Booz, Allen & Hamilton, Inc., of
work.
New York, was given Wednesday to the
The firm's interim study said Kentucky
Advisory Committee on Veterinary School
has not been losing ground in relation to
Study.
other states or the national trend in the
The 1974 General Asillembly created the
supply of veterinarians.
committee to study whither Kentucky
The study said new schools already apneeds its own veterinary school and
proved for Louisville, Florida, Mississippi
whether it should be at Murray State
and Tennessee could increase Kentucky's
University.
quota for veterinary students in other
In response to the pretuninary report,
states from 17 to 45 by 1979.
Murray State University president, Dr.
"If other colleges were begun in the area
Constantine Curris, issued the following
it is reasonable to assume that this number
statement this morning:
could be significantly higher," it added.
"Our interpretation of the preliminary
Kentucky now gets many of its
findings is that there is a need for more
veterinarians by paying part of the cost to
veterinarians in Kentucky. It's ironic that
send Kentucky students to veterinary
a major's shortage of veterinarians is
colleges at Auburn University and Ohio
predicted in the Commonwealth for at
State University.
least fifteen more years.
The study said nearly two out of threc
-It appears that an assumption is being
made that additional spaces for Kentucky
students will open up in out of state
veteary schdbri,Dr.I
.-"Thir".
Nutirriird.
can be debated.
The same argument was made two
years ago and we haven't picked up a
Three students at Murray High School
single space since then.
are among 15 students with high interest
"From the preliminary report we feel
and aptitude in art who are enrolled in an
that there is a need for a school of
Art Honors Workshop at Murray State
%refinery medicine in Kentucky," Curris
University July 13-25.
added."We feel that indications are strong
They are: Lindy Bridwell;senior; Tim
toward the need for a veterinary school in
Kentucky and that it must be viewed as ar.. _ z ,,Harrell,sophomore; and Allison Weaver,
junior.
matter of priority."
One of a series of Summer Workshops
Murray State has been promoting the
for students and teachers sponsored by the
College of Creative Expression at Murray
State, the art workshop is being held for
the 35th year on the camptis.
James Wright,a native of Fulton who is
now a free-lance artist in New York City, is
the guest instructor for the,
workshop. He
earned the M.F.A. degree at the Chicago
Art Institute and has taught at several
colleges and universities, including
"That's a difficult question," she said.
Southern Illinois University at Car"I like to travel, though."
bondale.
Brand,also making his first space flight,
Richard Jackson, associate professor of
called it "the greatest experience I've ever
art and director of the Clara M. Eagle
had It's just been super."
Gallery in the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center, is serving as the campus coordinator and member of the workshop
faculty.
He said the workshop is "designed to
allow the art-minded high school student to
improve his ability as a creative artist and
to test the possibilities of art as a
professional career."

MHS Students
Enroll In Art
Honors Workshop

NEW LIGHTING—Workmen from the Illarray Electric System have been
busy the
past two days installing new lighting on the west side of Ty Holland
Stadium adjacent
to Murray Middle School. The stadium Is the site of home football games
for Murray
High School.
Staff Photo by David Hill

SPACE CENTER, Houston(AP)— The
last Apollo comes home from space today,
ending a history-making flight with the
Russians and closing a pioneering chapter
in the U.S.space program.
Astronauts Thomas P. Stafford, Vance
D. Brand and Donald K. Slayton steered
their Apollo toward a fiery re-entry and a
5:20 p.m. EDT splashdown in the Pacific
Ocean 200 miles west of Haweii.
They were awakened for their final day
in space with a country and Western song
called "Redneck Mother," sung by Jerry
Jeff Walker.
'The party's over. Time to come home,'
Mission Control told the spacemen.
The carrier USS New Orleans waited in
the recovery zone to make the last ocean
pickup planned in the U.S. space program.
Mission Control said the area had good
weather today.
Stafford, Brand and Slayton are the last
Americans to fly into space for at least
four years, perhaps until early in the next
decade.
Future astronauts must await the Space
Shuttle, the reflyable rocket plane that will
operate much like an airliner, landing on

'Bible Prophecy
Crutadei To Open
A month long "Bible Prophecy Crusade"
will open Saturday, July 26, at the
Woodmen of the World Hall at the corner
of Maple and South Third Streets, Murray.
Fred L. Rogers will be the Crusade
speaker. He holds degrees in theology and
history and is a deep student of Bible
prophecy, a spokesman said.
Free nursery services and free admission will be provided and for reserved
seats call 435-4150 or 436-2124. Meeetings
will be held each night from July 26 to
August 22 except on August 5, 14, and 18.
Topics to be discussed through August 4
are: The Man That Tried to Help God But
Got In The Way, What Jesus Did For You,
God Unfolds The Future, The Little Horn
of the Beast in Daniel 7, Vie World's Only
Hope, When Will The End Come?, How
Should I Be Baptized?, What Happens
When I Die?, and What, When, and Where
Is Hell?
A drawing for a Family Bible will be
held on opening night, a Crusade
spokesman said.

Thundershowers
Mostly cloudy with a chance of thundershowers tonight. Lows in the low to mid
60s. Decreasing cloudiness and cooler with
thundershowers ending Friday. Highs in
the upper 70s and low 110s. Winds southwest
10 to 15 m.p.h. and briefly higher 11/9 thundershoweretonicht. The outlook for Saturday is 9artly cloudy and cooler with a
chance or showers. Rain Chances are 40
per rent tonight and 20 per cent Friday.

concrete runways.
The last Apollo crew returns after nine
days in space during which it laid a foundation for a new age of space cooperation
with the Soviet Union after linking with a
Soyuz spaceship and working in orbit for
two days with two cosmonauts.
The cosmonauts, Alexei Leonov and
Valeri Kubasov, returned safely to earth
Monday. They hold a news conference in
Moscow today.
In a news conference from space Wednesday, Apollo commander Stafford said
the major r ccomplishment of the joint
flight was the completion with the Soviets
of a "very difficult and tedious task.
"It can show that in spite of great
political differences, if people meet commitments, then a lot can be achieved."
During the 32-minute telecast conference, the three astronauts forecast man
will find new uses for space, that America
and Russia will cooperate in new missions
and that American women will fly in the
Space Shuttle.
Stafford, veteran of four space flights,
said he regrets the end of an era of the U.S.
space program that sent 71 men away
from earth on 31 missions over the last 14
years.
He said that with the reflyable Shuttle
"you're going to see space become more
and more a somewhat routine type of
operation."
Slayton, on his first mission after a 16year wait on the ground because of a slight
heart problem, said the last Apollo was so
problem free "I haven't done anything my
91-year-old aunt up in Wisconsin couldn't
have done equally well."
From her room in a Sparta, Wis., nursing home,the aunt, Sadie Link, hestitated
when asked if she'd like to fly in space.

It added, however, that some qualified
Kentucky students who want to enter
veterinary school may not gain admission
since competition is severe.
If the present trend continues, the study
said, Kentucky could get more than 200
more veterinarians by 1990 even if none of
the new schools now under consideration is
established.

"While states with veterinary schools
appear to have better veterinary ratios,
presence of a school does not seem to
guarantee either a higher percentage of
veterinarians or the desired geographic
distribution," the study said.
Kentucky veterinarians, like those
nationally, tend to locate close to large urban areas, the study said. It added that it
saw little change in that trend.
A legislative staff survey showed farmers, especially in Eastern and Western
Kentucky, felt they needed more veterinarians. Many of those were beef, dairy
and swine farmers,the survey said.

.

TELLE'
MONSTRATED—Miss Murray Calloway County Fair, Vicky
Buttery,.
demonstrates Peoples Bank's new Teller-U, which began operation at
the South • ranch of the bank this morning. The Teller-U allows bank customers
to receive ca
make deposits, and transfer funds from one account to another, 24
hours per day,seven days per week. Customers insert a personalized, pre-coded card
Into the machine and then punch in a secret code to activate the operation.
Staff Photo by David Hill

Administration, Congress Face
Policies
WASHINGTON ( AP) — With Congress
planning a month-long vacation in August
and oil price controls due to expire Aug. 31,
the Ford administration and the
legislators are facing time pressure in
their efforts to agree on U.S. energy
policy.
Republican congressional sources say
Ford later this week may offer a compromise plan that would achieve the administration's goal of boosting petroleum
prices. At the same time, such a compromise would meet the demands of many
congressional Democrats that the price
escalation be carried out over a longer
period of time than previously proposed by
the President.

Health Center
Nurses To Attend
Growth Conference
Mrs. Mona Purdom R. N., Mrs. Amelia
McLeod R. N., Mrs. Daphene Mowery P.
H. N., and Mrs. Jo Ann Harmon,
Nutritionist, will attend the Helen B
Fraser Growth and Development Conference in Louisville July 30 and 31.
These women from the Calloway County
Health Department will her the program
to be focused;on health issues identified by
local healthi departments as being
priorities for program -content. The
meeting will be at the Holiday InnMidtown.
Clinic days at the Calloway Health
Department will be cancelled next week
due to the nurses being out of town. They
will resume on a regular bases on
Tuesday, August 5.
A "Pap Smear.".clinic will be held at the
_local health department on Wednesday,
August 13. Persons may (call. for appointments to start at one p.m by
telephoning 753-3381.

Kentucky students who get veterinary
education in other states return to Kentucky to practice. And that proportion
appears to have been increasing in recent
years, it said.

Meanwhile, the House leadership was to
decide today whether an attempt should be
made to override Ford's veto earlier this
week of a bill that would have extended
existing price controls and Unposed new
controls.
The vetoed bill would continue the $5.25
price ceiling on old oil and also would roll
back new.oil prices to $11.28 a barrel from
the current unregulated world market
price of around $13.
Old oil is from wells producing no more
than their 1972 levels and makes up about
60 per cent of U.S. production. The $5.25
price ceiling expires Aug. 31, and it is
widely anticipated that any sudden end to
ptice controls would quickly drive up consumer costs for petroleum products. The
House earlier this week killed Ford's plan
to allow old oil prices to rise gradually
over a 30-month period.
Meanwhile, the House Rules Committee
cleared the way for a floor vote on a
Senate-passed bill tete extend the price-

control law until March 1, 1976. Ford has
threatened to veto that extension but he
has not ruled out the possibility of signing
some shorter extension.
After word was out Wednesday night
that Ford may offer a compromise,
another price rollback proposal was killed
by the House. The proposal by the
Democrat dominated Commerce Committee would have placed a new lid
averaging between $7.50 and $8.50 a barrel
for all U.S. oil.
Rep. Lawrence J. Brown, ROhie, a chief
GOP energy strategist, told the House that
the defeat of that rollback provision would
"be a signal we really do want to try to
compromise" with the White Houz.e. A
short while later, 125 Republicans and 90
Democrats joined to defeat the measure,
215-199.
Ford's compromise effort was reported
to require a "clear signal" that Congress
will accept "some accomodation,••
Federal Energy Administrator Frank G.
Zarb has said.

Walter Baer, federal mediator, has
announced that a meeting will be held
between local UAW 1068 union officials and
officials of the Tappan Company at 10 a
m. Friday morning.
The meeting will be held in the city
council chambers at Murray City Hall.
The company and union negotiating
teams have not met since June 26. The
strike against the Murray Tappan
operation is now in its 31st day

WHAAAAAT?—At first glance it may
look as if someone has stolen the bottom
half of this light pole and the.,, top
remained floating in midair. Actualh,
the pole ill suspended from a giant
crane and is being imrered to thezround after being rut from Its bottom
half at right.
Staff Photo by Gene McCutcheon

TODAY'S INDEX
One Section Today
Local Scene
Horoscope
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PADD OFFICERS 1975-76, were elected at the 'July Meeting of the
Purchase
Area Development D4strict Board of Directors. Officers elected are
from left
Hickman County Attorney Joe Bohn, vice-chairman; Graft-4s Countyludge
°kV -Castleman, treasurer)and Calloway C_,punty Judge Robert 0, Miller,
chairman: 9
Fulton County fudge fames Menees, secretary; was absent wheh
pietures wee
taken. New positions become effective August 1, 1975. I
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COOKING
IS FUN

By Abigail Van Buren
C

157S tts C.:Osage Ta5erws-11. V News $.d,etc,

Why not talk it over with him? Perhaps, with his help
you
could find a job in interesting surroundings that would
offer
many prospects for new friends. If your
husband feels as
strongly about the futility of your marriage as you do,
might supplement your income or otherwise contribute he
to
your security. If nothing works out, what have you lost?
DEAR ABBY: Thanks for the exchange on fancy church
weddings for young couples who have been living together
.
You're right; it is in poor taste and an unnecessary expense
to parents.
It is also a rip-off of the guests invited to the shindig,
since they are supposed to show up with gifts in hand
to
avoid rupturing family and friend relationships.
I don't care if young people want to kick over
my
traditions, but I think they ought to try to live with
the
consequences.
The traditional wedding, and the party after it, has
always symbolized a new beginning for a new family. So, if
the family begandlswo years ago, why'throw a party
now?
And why ask friends to furnish the house?
TIRED OF THE RIP-OFF

Flashing Alarm
Awakens the Deaf
DEAR ABBY: Do you have any suggestions on how a
deaf person can wake himself up each morning?
This is very important to me because I would like to have
my own apartment and live by myself if I can solve this
problem
Thanks for any help you can give me.
R.

DEAR TIRED: Those who feel as you do (and there are
many) should decline invitations to such weddings and feel
no obligation to send a gift.

DEAR R. I contacted the Society for the Hard of
Hearing, and they suggested an alarm clock with a flashing
light. They are sold for around $15 at SHH offices.
I was told that these are very popular because deaf people
are highly sensitive to light.

Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif.
90069.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
For Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-agers
Want to
Know," send 81 to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky
Dr.,
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Please enclose •
long,
self-addressed, stamped (20t) envelope.

DEAR ABBY: After 30 years of marriage, my husband
and I are no longer in love. We have not shared the same
bed for the last 10.
I know that for five years he has been in love with another
woman who would marry him if he were free, btit he is
staying with me out of a sense of duty.
We are both miserable this way, but I still need him for
security since I have neyer worked and couldn't support
myself. Also, I am used to his company and am afraid to
start a new life for myself at my age (51). I don't know
which way to turn. Can you advise me?
LOST IN L.A.

CALEMUN
NDARI1
LCOM
Thursday, July 24
Mission Group of Memorial
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Zella Covington at
7:30 p.m.

DEAR LOST: First, just because you've never worked
doesn't mean you can't. Hanging on to a man who keeps an
in-name-only marriage intact out of a sense of duty is unfair
to him.

When In Southern California visit UNIVERSAL STIJ0101111 TOUR
1.0CA GOMM.V

The terrifying motion picture
frmThfrfftjfluijjNo.ibeAfieiIir

KNA District 13 potluck
picnic to be held at Kenlake
Shelter picnic area at 6:30 p. m.
Speaker will be Barbara
Cantrell, R. N. TVA Medical
Health Supervisor at Land
Between the Lakes.

" —
Friday, July

25
Homecoming will be held at
Mt. Pleasprit Cemetery.
Talent Show will be held
"Summer in the Park" at the
amphitheatre at Paris Landing
State Park at eight p.m.
Stream Stroll by naturalist
will start at 130 p.m. at the
Jenny Ridge picnic area in the
Land Between the Lakes.
Shopping ToTTrleirer Senior
Citizens will be at 9:30 a.m. and
for Murray Senior Citizens at
.12:30 p.m.

Saturday. July 26
"God Squad Hoho" will be
presented by the God Squad of
First Christian Church at 7:30
p.m. in the basement of church
educational building. Admission will be one dollar for
adults with children under
twelve free. Proceeds will go to
help a needy person here.

BRODY

QUINT

HOOPER

ELLEN

ROBERT
ROY
SHAW RICHARD
%HEIDER
DREY1FUSS
JAWS
Diiecod STA PERK ftradoced

ADCI( Ft DAVID •
IpGIP

it from the beginning!)

WHO

VISITS FAMILY
Rev. Robert Farless of
Baltimore, Md., has returned
home aLter _being - called to
Murray due to the illness of his
father, C. C: Farless, who
suffered a heart attack and is a
patient at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.

II TOO INTDISE Fatrousoutaluis

NO
Starts Tomorrow for 6 BIG WEEKS PASSES
7:15,9:35 + 2:30 Sat.,Sun. I Adult $2.50, child $1.25 I OPEN 6:30

eeite

Time.

eo

Complimenting Miss
Rogenna Ray of Mayfield who
will become the bride of Doug
Walker in a summer ceremony,
a tea was held recently in the
fellowship hall of the Seventh
and College Church of Christ,
Mayfield.
The hostesses were Mrs.
James B. Pryor, Mrs. Larry
Knight, Mrs. David Driver,
Mrs. James Colley and Mrs.
Dwayne Bell.
Miss Ray chose from her
trousseau a formal-length dress
of navy and white dotted knit.
She was presented a corsage of

daisies, a gift of the hostesses.
Guests, who called between
the hours of two and four
o'clock, were served from a
table centered
with an
arrangement of daisies.

.4th & FINAL
WEEK
The story
Buford Pusser
wanted told...

Moved Over

Tuesday: 9:00-12:00 and 2:00 to 6:00
Only For
Auriado Theraphy (Chinese Eff Treatment lot weight redaction)

Call for Appointment 753-9909

STARTING JULY 26 THRU AUGUST 22 - 7:15 to 830
At the Woodmen of the World Hall, corner of Maple &
3rd Streets. If you
would like to know more about the books of Daniel and
Revelation attend
thjs Crusade. ThereheA-drautingtorAtarnikp Bible-the opening night, Oat:
July 26)and a free book for everyone. There will be further
announcments for
free books at the Crusade. The first seven nights will be as follows.
July 26

THE MAN THAT TRIED TO
HELP GOD, BUT GOT IN THE
WAY
Are You getting in the way
of God?
WHAT JESUS DID FOR YOU.
Come and find out what He
did for you.
GOD UNFOLDS THE FUTURE.
What does the future hold
for you?

July 29

THE LITTLE HORN OF THE
BEAST IN DANIEL 7.
Find out what it is.
THE WORLDS ONLY HOPE.
This is your only hope.

July 30
July 31

WHEN WILL THE END COME?
You need to know.

Aug. 1

HOW SHOULD I BE BAPTIZED?
Does it make•diffiamae?

FRED L ROGERS CRUSADE SPEAKER

Free
Prizes

Below Cost
Monday July 28 thru Sat. Aug. 2
Tom Sawyer Jeans Below Cost

America's new
most-huggable::g
hero.

From Cine Central
THE SAGA OF THE McCULLOCHS,
THE LAST
OF THEIR
LUSTY
"'•
KIND

All Summer Merchandise
Drastically Reduced
Dresses $4 & Up
Pants Suits $750 & Up
Pants $2 & Up
Leisure Suits, Sport Coats Below Cost

Summer Health-tex /
1 3 off
All New Fall Coats 10% off
with cash purchases
Register for free items on display
Come Early for Best Selection-Some Quantities Limited

The Step Ladder

1
)0

WALKING/
TALL en
••••••

ILIAM

An Amettcan Irdernohonol Release

FORREST TUCKER.,,mccouoc.
MAX BAER m"*"•""`""""•"-.

Late Show Fri.-Sat. 11:40-Cheri
Erica s Summer" Ix, io or over

"

........ :..

k

A family film by Joe(amp

I

•

—41--1144

Bel-Air Shopping, Center

"Benji is the most entertaining
family picture of our time.
Maybe of all time."
in Smith of CownopoSton
•
"

Sorry, No Gift Wrapping on Sale Merchandise

xi

It

Free
Prizes

COMB

Announcing New Hours

Hicks Cemetery homecoming
will be from seven a. m. to
twelve noon.

Thru Wed

Foi
chose
with
presi

Emmert Chiropractic
Center

Grand Opening Sale

NOW thru Aug.6

Tho
occa
Robe
Mrs.
Mari
Lynn

VARIETY CEREAL
If you have more than one
favorite cereal, try combining
them into one. For instance,
combine 40 per cent bran flakes,
corn flakes and crunch nut-like
cereal nuggets in serving bowl.
Top with sliced fruit, berries,
grapes, or raisins, if desired.
Serve with white or brown
sugar and milk or light cream,

New Providence Riding Club
will have a horse show at the
grounds starting at 7:30 p.m

7:25,9:10 + 2:30 Sat., Sun. I

Open 8:00-Start 8:30

Mi
form
the
plan
Staid
the
Tem
Chur

Of Doug Walker, Honored, Tea

MURRAY
ru
Wed.

Bri

Miss Rogenna Ray, Bride-elect

Free
Balloons

Mt. Carmel United Methodist
Church will 'hold its annual
homecoming with regular
services, basket lunch, and
gospel singing.

Mr

Macre,

BIBLE PROPHECY CRUSADE

VISITING HERE
Jim Smith will leave Friday
July 27
for his home in Joliet,
where he is employed with the
Caterpillar Corporation affer a
July 28
visit with his father, H. B.
Smith, and his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ftefus Smith, all of
Kirksey. His brother, Danny_..
- 1711I11, Is serving in the Armed
Forces.

Sunday,July 27
Homemade ice cream supper
will be by Martin's Chapel-Good
Shepherd United Methodist
Youth Fellowship at the Good
Shepherd Church starting at
5:30 p. m.

A Maximum of 200 seats will be sold in advance for each
7:15 Show. Buy up to 1 week in advance at Capri 7:00 to
10:00 nitely; There will be 400 seats available at the boxoffice each nite at 6:30.

•

PADUCAH PATIENT
Mrs. Delia Morgan of Murray
has been dismissed from the
Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah.

Bible Prophecy Crusade will
start at the Woodmen of the
World Hall at 7:15 p. m. and
continue through August M.

TR')

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK AVAILABLE ON SCA RECORDS L TAPES

Katie Simmons was
honored with a dinner in
celebration of her 81st birthday. Her birthday was July
14, but the dinner, given by
her children and friends was
held on Saturday, July 12, at a
restaurant near Kentucky
Lake. Fourteen persons were
present. Mrs. Simmons is the
writer of the "Kentucky Belle"
column that was published in
the Ledger & Times.

IPERSONALS

Wranglers Riding Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the club
grounds for the monthly
business meeting.

- —

Mrs.

FAMILY DINNtR
Fish-Steaks
Potatoes
Minted Peas
Tomato Salad
Rolls
Pineapple Pudding
PINEAPPLE PUDDING
Latest version of a delectable
and economical dessert.
2 eggs, separated
/
1
2 cup milk
1-3rd cup sugar
3 tablespoons flour
Pinch of salt
8-ounce can crushed
pineapple in unsweetened
pineapple juice,
undrained
In a medium mixing bowl
beat the egg yolks until thickened and lemon color; beat in
v• cup of the milk; add sugar,
flour and salt and beat to
blend; beat in remaining ks cup
milk. Stir in the pineapple
With clean beater in a small
mixing bowl beat egg whites
until stiff; add to pineapple
mixture and fold in. Turn into
an ungreased round 11
/
2-quart
glass casserole (71
/
2 by 2ira
inches) or similar utensil. Bake
in a preheated 350-degree oven
until golden-brown — 15 to 55
minutes. There will be a cakelike topping and a custard layer underneath. Best served
warm. Top, if you like, with
whipped cream. Makes 6
servings.

n..

Ledger V

S.

Free
Balloons

-

-
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Bride, Honored With Shower
Mrs. Albert Zirrunerman, the
former Teresa Durham, was
the honoree at a delightfully
planned bridal shower held on
Sunday, July 13, at two p. m. at
the fellowship hall of the
Temple Hill United Methodist
Church.
The hostesses for the special
occasion were Mrs. Donna
Roberts, Mrs. Margie Woodall,
Mrs. Ruby Futrell, Miss
Marsha Roberts, and Miss
Lynnette Burkeen.
For the event the honoree
chose to wear a yellow dress
with white accessories. She was
presented a hostesses' gift
corsage of yellow daisies.

Your Individual
Horoscope

Mrs. Carl Durham and Mrs.
Louis Zimmerman, mother and
mother-in-law respectively of
the honoree, were given corsages of white daisies by the
hostesses.
The recent bride opened her
many lovely gifts at the table
covered with a white cloth with
Frances Drake
yellow and red decorations.
Refreshments of white cakes FOR FRIDAY,JULY 25, 1975
iced with the names of the
Look in the section in which
couple on them, red punch, and
your
birthday comes and find
yellow and white mints were
served at the table overlaid with what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
a white cloth trimmed in yellow
and red centered with an ARIES
arrangement of red gladioli.
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) "
rotz
%
Thirty-five persons were
Go after the big gains but do
present or sent gifts.
not expect to have things your
way all along the line. Be
prepared for some opposition
and you can meet it more
easily.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21) tik4f.'
Introduce a new note—
perhaps a new approach—to
give more spark to day's
doings. Output will substantially improve.
GEMINI
( May 22 to June 21) 11
4
*
As with many others, you
have real cause for optimism
now. There's much to attain
through the advantages offered—both in business and
personal interests.
CANCER
( June 22 to July 23)(
10
0
You should have new ambition and incentive under day's
excellent influences. An interesting business transaction
could prove highly profitable.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) akcg.
Direct . action can be effective—IF you nave accurate
information, blueprints. Otherwise, take the detour that
means safety, a reduced speed
to prevent mishap.

Clearance
Sale

a)

This Week Only

The Shon)case
ThE

smoRrs

To Be Married

JULY CLEARANCE
FANTASTIC CURRENT-SEASON BARGAINS!

Dresses
SHORT & LONG-SLEEVE
AND SLEEVELESS
Miss Sheila King

and Terry Melton

REG. 24.00-46.00

Mr. and Mrs. Billie P. King of Bardwell Route Three announce__
the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,[
Sheila, to Terry Melton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Noel Melton of Murray.
Miss King was a 1974 graduate of Carlisle County High School
and attended Murray State University. Mr. Melton graduated
from Murray High School in 1974 and is presently working toward
an accounting degree at Murray State.
The wedding will be solemnized on Friday, August 15, at seven
p. m. at the First Baptist Church, Arlington, with the reception to
follow in the church fellowship hall.
Only out of town invitations are being sent, and all friends and
relatives of the couple are invited to attend the wedding and the
reception.

TO

24
99
'The Mum*.
Ledger

Take advantage of the July Clearance
bargains at Bright's on the Court Square.
Our entire summer dress has been reduced

• Regionol Convention Of Parents.
Without Partners At Ken Bar Inn

to clear! Beautiful summer colors in
Junior, missy & half-sizes!

The Greater Paducah Area
hiking or a scenic tour of
VIRGO
Chapter of Parents Without
Kentucky and Barkley Lake.
,
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
Partners will host their
The Rev. Harley Dixon,
You can now find a new way
regional convention at Ken-Bar
chaplain at Western Baptist
to display your abilities and
inn Friday through Sunday.
Hospital, and member of PWP
capabilities but don't try the
The program
Advisory Board, will be the
. ciltamences
road of mixing business and
night with a hayride to
Friday
Fri
dinner speaker at 8 p.m.
pleasure.
the Land Between The Lakes,
After the dinner and
'LIBRA
stopping at Center Station for a
program, delegates and their
(Sept. 24 to Oct.'23)
wiener roast and sing-a-long
guests will dance, to music by
Make your schedule a flexible
before returning to Ken-Bar
• The Southern Sound" band.
possibilities
of
one. There are
_Mort .
— The Paelueidi Chapter and as
changes and- variations -ni
r
Registration and coffee is
many convention guests as
certain. situations—all pron-usscheduled for 10 a.m. Saturday
possible will attend the Summg to be beneficial.
in the hotel lobby and a general
mer Festival, rivertroat (=SCORPIO
meeting for all members at 11
cert at the foot of Broadway
(Oct 24 to Nov. 22)
o'clock.
&Way night at 8:30. Members
Don't sidestep obligations in
Hocker, head o(,, ma. asked to meet at the
Leonard
favor of more desirable ac. .
raining at rsavalce '
in
Keiatacky Avenue entrance at
tivities. You have a lot going for
Louisville, will hold a workshop
II:15.
you, so it would be foolish to
at 12:15 p.m.
Tickets for the hayride,
offset efforts of the past.
Between 1:15 and 6 p.m. is redinner and dance can be obSAGITTARIUS
)
60 served for delegate recreation. tained from chapter president
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Swimming, boating. fishing,
Curtis Chenault, 554-4257.
Don't undertake anything
without knowing proper procedure. Find out how associates
think and feel. Excellent
progress indicated
alert thinking and action.
throughCouni
CAPRICORN
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
Your intuition should be
strong now; but double-check to
make sure you are not
Located at Aurora Oaks on Hwy. 68
overlooking small details. Thus,
all should go well.
Between Aurora and Jonathan Creek

flp%.

Hours 10:00-5:30
Mon.-Sat.
1E?

1APo?

a

BRING THE
IT'S THE FUN
THING TO DO!

Arl

1d4Outdc

FRIDAY—SATURDAY NIGHTS

HMV HONES STECIAL

3CHICKEN PEG LEGS
& FRYES
89t

BLN GUN

FAM*111

CRISP FISH FILLET
& FRYES
994

They can have our delicious fish( fillet
and fryes for just 990 Or three chicken
peg legs and (ryes for 89' Or chicken
and seafood. with fryes. for lust Si 09
. And they get free pirate
Souvenirs—boats.-hats, a pirate book —.1
different surprise ev1.4‘.! t,rne.

John

rx
`-4 AF640D SH9PPES

The Crew eats like pirates for peanuts.

711 South T2th Street

AQUARIUS
( Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Pay no attention to dissenters
or pessimists. Go about your
work and other activities with
good will and a bit of finesse.
You can have an unusually
satisfactory day.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Business and financial
'natters slated for immediate
advancement; also for future
gains. But take no risks; conservative management must be
stressed.
YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with many qualities
with which to win first-rate
success: a strong individuality,
a genius for leadership and
unusually fine gifts of
organization and salesmanship.
Do try to curb a tendency
toward overaggressiveness,
however, or you could make
many enemies as you follow
your road to the top. Your
versatility and gregariousness
are outstanding and, though
extremely progressive in your
thinking, you have a fondness
for the old; would make an
excellent dealer in arts and
antiques. Other fields in which
you could excel: the stage, the
law, politics or, in business, as a
manager of large enterprises.
Birthdate of: David Belasco,
Amer. playwright, theatrical
producer; Henry Knox, 1st
Sec'y. of War, U.S.A,

Family Entertainment
in Western Kentucky's
most beautiful
outdoor theatre
and
other
GREAT
ACTS
Owned rd

Showtime
8 PM

•

4
99

TO 1099

Tremendous savings can
be found on dressy,
casual and sporty shoe
styles by famousname makers'
SAVE NOW!

Entire Summer Stock!

Sportswear

Handbags

REG. 6.00 TO 40.00

REG. 6.00 TO 40.00

Select from shorts, tops, halters, pants,
shirts, jackets and blouses in super colors
for summer. Junior & missy sizes.

Friday-Saturday Nights

Entire Summer Siock!

Save on our entire summer stock of
leathers, leather looks, fabrics and straws
in beautiful fashion colors.

The Country Dudes
Plus

1 & 2-piece & bikinis

Billy Don Hamilton
V

HarYiV ad Na-., (way

Phre 501 753 9807 354 6391

r Big 2for 1 COUPON..
E Buy One Ticket
-Get One FREE!
•
You Must Bring This Coupon
•
•
The Countryside Theatre

•
•

In Dress Department

Swimwear

Pantsuits

REG. 14.00 TO 36.00

REG. 30.00 TO 64.00

6" Tol 7"
All famous-name swimsuits in stock have
been reduced for clearance. Save on 1piece,2-piece and bikinis. SAVE!

Buy and save on short-sleeve and longsleeve pantsuits. All summer styles have
been reduced. Jr , missy. half-sizes.

Summer Styles!

Robes/Shifts
REG. 8.00 TO 27.00

all colors

Town-South
Antiques
642-4565
Hwy.,641 iot.;th and 695
ewths south of Paris, rirltft

Now is the time to really save on a group of
famous-name foundations during this sale
Available irrpopuyir sizes.

Available in easy-care Dacron-cotton in
long and short styles. Solids and prints in
beautiful summer colors. SAVE!

The Murray Ledger & Times
Published By

Walter L. Apperson, publisher

MURRAY NEWSPAPERS,Inc.

R.Gene McCutcheon, editor

Garrott's Galley

Guest Editorial

While we have not yet heard it
officially, the word is out that the
Viet Cong masters of South
Vietnam take the position that the
United States has a responsibility
for helping to repair the war
damage in that unfortunate
country.
This official Communist view
was last expressed by Mrs.
Nguyen TN Binh, a member of
the Revolutionary Government's
delegation in Paris. Mrs. Binh's
words were carefully chosen to
make it clear that the Viet Cong
expects help—but with no strings
attached.
It's a case of being told to send
1 them our money but keep our
noses out of their business. But,
we would be a lot smarter if,
except for the humanitarian aid
Congress thinks proper under the
circumstances, we keep both our
money and our noses out.
-t Everbody tries to con Uncle
Sam and make him feel guilty for

the world's ills. A large portion of
the world does not trust us, but
they like the feel of our currency
which, despite its recent troubles
at home and abroad, is still one of
the strongest currencies in the
world.
We have just one word for the
Administration
and
for
Congress—stay out of Vietnam,
figuratively and literally. We
don't think the American people
are i any mood to support extensive economic aid for the new
Communist government there.
We know we aren't.
- Strasburg Northern Virginia Sun

Bible Thourht
My Tears have been my meat
day and night, while they continually say unto me, Where is thy
God? Psalm 42:3.

Thank God that He ‘1011 help us
to remain strong. Just ask for
help.

4LUltde_rs_t_anding Drug Abuse

Feeling High? Don't Drive!

i
t

r
I
•
,

.

a health column from the
Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration
U.S. Department of Health. Education, and Welfare
For a long time, that's been tests are part of an extensive- careless- passing, little notice
good advice to people who marihuana research program paid to pedestrians or stationdrink alcoholic beverages. It's being conducted by the Na- ary vehicles.
Drug
equally good advice to people tional Institute on
Furthermore, marihuana use
Abuse, a component of increased the drivers' heart
who smoke marihuana.
Most "pot" smokers, like HEW's Mash* Drug Abuse, rates, thus adding to stress
most peo ._who drink, will and Mental Health Adnunis- ivhile driving,
t
probably acknowledge that tration.
The scientists conducting the
On the driving course, par- driving
their reflexes and coordination
study
concluded:
slow down when they use the ticipants first had the chance "Driving under the influence
to wit to know the rouse— of marihuana should
drug.
be
Some, however, may main- and as 'pitfalls—through re- avoided as much as driving
peated
road
tests.
After
tain that getting "high" has
they under the influence of alcomarihuana,
their hol."
no effect on their driving abil- smoked
ity. New scientific tests show learning and tear . scores deThere are at present no
dined nearly one-third for
that they are wrong.
means similar to the "breatbaIn simulated driving tests those who smoked mild cis- lizer" test,
used to examine
in laboratories, people who arettes and more than one- the level of
alcohol in a
take doses of marihuana are half for those getting stronger driver's
system, to determine
doses.
notably slower at braking and
at roadside if a marihuana
In actual traffic situations,
starting and shift gears less
smoker is too "high" to drive
often than they would nor- not all drivers were affected, safely.
However, there may be
mally. The bigger the dose, but there was a significant clo- in the fv:ure.
Research is
the slower their performance cline in performance among underway
to develop methods
those who smoked the most
becomes.
of detecting and measuring the
Similar results have 410%, potent marihuana cigarettes.
level of marihuana in a perbeen reported from tests of
Unusual behavior noted by son's body, possibly through
marihuana smokers' perform- observers at the cars' dual
an instant saliva test, a variaance on a driving course and controls included: missing of
tion of the breathalizer, or
in actual city traffic. These traffic lights and stop signs,
some other technique.

By M.C. Garrott
If you read the column the other day
about Lucy the Goose at the Albert Enix
place and made heads or tails out of the
last few paragraphs, you're lucky. The
type was so garbled in two or three places,
it looked as if I had finished off a fifth of
Old Crow while writing. That wasn't the
case.
The folks who make up the pages simply
got some of the lines back in the wrong
places when necessary corrections had
been made. These things have a way of
happening, even in the most efficient of
shops, and especially nowadays with these
fast, new, offset printing processes like
they have at the Ledger.
++++++
•
In the old days and with the hot metal
process of printing, whenever the proof
reader marked misspelled words, inserted
leftout words, etc., they would have to
reset the line or lines in metal and the
makeup man would pull out the bad lines
and drop in the corrected ones.
Under the new, offset process, no hot
metal is used. The type comes out of the
electronic equipment all ready to use,
printed in the prescribed type face,
column width and everything. The makeup,
people then simply take scissors and cut it
to fit the space and paste it in place.
When the page is complete, its image is
transferred onto a metal plate in still
another process antrthe rim put - dr the
press. From there the page is printed,
faster than your eye-can follow, wheo4he
pressbegins to roll..
+++4-4+
It amazes me whenever I go into the
composing rooms at the Ledger how they
keep all those little pieces of paper straight
and why they don't make many more
errors than they do But for the vast
percentage of the time, they have them all
in the right place when the time comes,
with a few exceptions from time to time
like the Lucy the Goose story.
I remember one classic example of a
similar situation. It involved eorreeted
lines from separate stories being dropped
into the wrong places. It seems a very
prominent socialite was visiting in the
town, which happened to be on the coast, at
the same time a freighter put into dry
dock. The item on the socialite came out:
"Mrs. Jerre War'.ford, prominent
member of Richmond society, arrived at
Newport News yesterday and went right
into dry dock to have her bottom scraped."
In another, the wife of the town's mayor
died the same night an old ice house
building in the downtown section burned.
The next day the paper carried a picture of
the mayor's wife, but the line just above
the picture, mistakenly placed there by the
makeup man, was the one that should have
appeared above the picture of the burning
ice house. It read: "Old Eyesore Gone at
Last!"
+++A.++
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Today In History

Sometimes We Just Can't Help
If Our Slips Happen to Show

No Way

.

Editorials and opinionated articles on this page are presented for
the purpeee of prevr4•forum for the tree exchange el
opthisark Letters to the editor in response to editcgiA
dils
tte=
opielopided articke are encouraged.
The editors of this newspaper strongly believe that
limit
,
pinicisated articles to only those id-Lich parrallel the editorial
philosophy id this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers,
therefore we urge readers who do not agree with an editorial stand or
the Woos presented by an individual writer in a columik to respond
with their feelings on the particular Mlle being discussed.

fh, The lxxix.xed Pre.
Today is Thursday, July 24,the 295th day
of 1975. There are 160 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1704, the British captured
Gibraltar from Spain during the War of the
Spanish Succession.
On this date:
In 1783, the Latin American patriot,
Simon. &giver, was born in Caracas,
Venezuela.
In 1870, the first railroad car from the
Pacific Coast reached New York City,
In 1929, President Herbert Hoover
proclaimed the Kellogg-Briand pact,
which renounced war as an instrument of
national policy.
In 1942,in World War H,British bombers
devastated the German cities of Frankfurt
and Mannheim.
In 1946, the first underwater test of an
atomic bomb was made by the United
States off Bikini atoll in the Pacific.
In 1959, Vice President Richard Nixon
and Soviet Premier Nikita Khrtishchev
had a heated debate at a kitchen display at
a U.S. exhibition in Moscow.
Ten years ago: U.S. bombers and support aircraft carried out the first attack
against an explosives factory in North
Vietnam.
Five years ago: The United States offered the Soviet Union a package accord to
curb missiles.
One year ago: The U.S. Supreme Court
ruled that President Richard Nixon must
turn over White House documents subpoenaed for the Watergate cover-up trial.
Today's birthdays: Former U.S. Food
and Drug Administrator Frances Kelsey is
61 years old. Theatrical producer Alexander Coht.fi
."'
—
Thought for today: It is a great nuisance
that knowledge can only be acquired by
hard work — Somerstc. Maughani, English
writer, 1874-1965.

Not only misplaced lines and words can
garble stories, but misplaced letters in
words — or "typos" as they're known in
the trade. These can give an entirely
different meaning to the story. Here are
some classics from my files:
From a story on a fishing trip: "Still, as
Fred Simmons says, 'For sheer tricks,
fight and stamina, give me a smallmouthed lass at sundown any time."
"Eight candidates, including all four
incompetents, are seeking the four City
Council positions."
In the St. Louis Post-Dispatch: "The
subcommittee is also investigating
charges that servicemen are used to
perform mental tasks for officers."
FrOM a Seattle, Wa41., paper: "Girl
wanted to -hell with the washing and
ironing."
At Greenville, Ohio: "An eight-pound
daughter has arrived to frighten the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brown.
++++++
There are occasions, too, when
altogether different meanings are implied
simply because of the way the phrase is
worded or because a punctuation mark
was omitted. Some of these:
A Lancaster, Pa., headline: FATHER
OF 11 FINED FOR FAILING TO STOP.
From a Lions club news letter: "A.11
members are requested to bring their
wives and one other covered dish."
Tuscaloosa, Ala: "The Skyland Garden
--Clutrwilfmeet rftltsday at 10 a. m. a?the
country club. Shady subjects will be
diScussed."And, lastly, in a church bulletin announcing plans for an Easter Egg hunt:
-All mothers of children wishing to participate should come to the front following
the Sunday morning service and lay an egg
on the communion table."
+++++-1The Murray Ledger -8 Times is published
Somewhere, sometime, someone said,
'Piracy afternoon except Sundays. July 4. Christ"To err is human; to forgive is divine."
mas Day, Nev,, Year's Day and Thanksgiving by
But Ifike best the one that goes,"An error
Murray Newspapers, inc. 103 N 4th St.
gracefully acknowledged is a victory
Murray, Ky , 42071
won." When you consider the thousands of
Second Clots Postage Poid at Murray. Ky.
words those Ottli in the news business 42031..
handle every day,there'S no way to keep
SUBSCRiPTION RATES In areas served by
our slips from showing from time to time.

Boston
New Y
Balt int()
Milwaui
Cievelar
Detroit

10'Years Ago
Drill Sergeant,Joe H. Thorn is a recent
honor graduate of the Forst Jackson, S. C.,
drill sergeant school.
Deaths reported include Arthur M.
(Jack) Hendon, Mrs. Mable Cowin, Tom
Douglas, and Clyde Mitchell.
Speakers at coming revival meetings
include Rev. John Pippin at Sinking Spring
Baptist Church, Rev. B. R. Winchester at
Poplar Spring Baptist Church, and Rev.
Johnson F-asley at Mt. Pleasant Methodist
Church.
"Nat Ryan Hughes is building an office
building on the lot just next door to Dr.
Wallace on South Sixth Street," from the
column, "Seen & Heard Around Murray"
by James C. Williams.
Births reported include a baby boy, Ross
Clark, to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat James on
July 20.
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James Dale Erwin of Hazel won the
Tractor Driving contest at the Calloway
County Farm Bureau Day. Others in the
Contest were Pat Murdock, Carl Dalton,
Howard Steely, Glen Rogers, Jimmy
Thompson, and Jerry Wayne Dyer.
• Mrs. Thula Buchanan, age 79, died today
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Ellis
Shoemaker.
Gerald Cooper, Jimmy Cochran, Gene
Steely, Charles Thomas, Lowell Cooper,
and Ray Dunn, Hazel FFA members, and
their advisor, Carmon Parks, attended the
Leadership Training Camp held at Hardinsburg July 18-23.
The engagement of Miss Bettie Jean
Lassiter, daughter of Mrs. ,,Adokihus,
Lasiter to-KerrieY Teen Bailey, son of
Mrs. Jewel Bailey, has been announced.
Friendship Night was held July /6 by
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Order of the
Eastern Star.
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The Murray Ledger & Times
carriers, 32 75 per month. Payable in advance
By moil in Calloway County and to Benson. Hor•
dn moyfield. Sedal,o and Farmington. Ky and
Poris. Buchanan and Puryear. Tenn . s/2 50 per
year By moil to other destinations, $27 50 per
year
Member of ifiassocarted:Psesk_Keraucky Pro-se
Association,- and Southern Newspaper
Publishers,AsSOCIOtion
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Attention Ladies!!
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Let's Stay Well

Don't Spank The Baby
By F.J.L. Blassingame, M.D
Is spanking the newborn to encourage an outcry harmful to
the baby?
"Easy does it" is important in
the delivery of an infant, according to French obstetrician Frederick Leboyer. His lectures and
his book, "Birth Without
Violence," are creating some
skepticism among American
physicians and nurses who attend deliveries.
Dr. Leboyer believes that birth
can be a shocking, traumatic experience for a baby and that
more attention in the delivery
room should be given to lessen-'
ing the initial stress in the
newborn. He feels that an easier
birth encourages emotional
well-being and can have immediate and long-range benefits
on the child.
In a tecent mile of Medical
World News, Berry Brazelton,

M.D., of Harvard University
Medical School, commenting on
the wide reaction to Dr.
Leboyer's concept, said, "It is
catching the public's fancy
be-cause everybody feels we
have been treating childbirth as
if it were a disease. It should be a
happy, normal event, but it isn't."
Dr. Leboyer advocates dim
lights and 'low voices in the
delivery room. Immediately
after birth. the infant should be
placed on the mother's abdomen
for a while and gently massaged
or caressed by the mother as
well as the physician.
Fie recommends that the cutting of the umbilical cord be
delayed until it has ceased
pulsation, the delay assuring oxygen to the baby from the placenta as well as the lungs and
giving the baby the benefit of added blood'from the cord.

Perhaps the most controversial suggestion made by Dr.
Leboyer is that the newborn immediately be .given a brief,
soothing warm bath. He claims
that babies treated in this man- ner are more relaxed. They are
alert and often smile. They
usually begin breathing normally without irritation.
Dr. Leboyer sums up his
reasons by commenting, "I am
simply saying that a newborn
baby is a conscious, sensitive,
emotional person, and if treated
accordingly, you will be
surprised by the results." He
believes that his procedures can
be combined with the modern
advances in obstetrics without
losing their many benefits

ELASINGAME
than for a larger tumor?'
A: In general, the outlook is
better in those cases in which the
tumor is smaller. However. such
is not always true. The chance of
recurrence depends not only on
the rate of growth of the tumor
and its tendency to spread but
also on the resistance to the
tumor by the host.

Q1 Mrs. S. S. has been advised
to have a hysterectomy(removal
of womb) and wants to know if
such surgery will make her less
of a woman.
A A hysterectomy should not
have any effect'Iiiyour sexual
desire or your ability to be an
adequate sex partner In fact,
some women, realizing that they
cannot become pregnant after a
Q: Mrs. E. R. asks If a woman hysterectomy, art' more relaxed
has a small breast cancer and have an increase in libido.
removed, is the outlook better
,tmsoi. i9rk trod VI%QV `4,1111.1.

Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, Inc.
Insurance—Bonds—Real Estate-108 E. 12th St., Benton

Now Has A Local Number

Special Offer for...

Peoples BanClub Members
Discount
On 3 Months Program

United Figure Solon
Central Shopping Center
Call 753-6881 for Details

Offer Good Through August 15, 1975

For The Residents of Murray, Calloway County and Aurora

The Number To Call

PEOPLES /BANK

7534434

sp

MURRAY Oxy.
Member FDIC
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By The Associated Press
American League
East
W L Pct. GB
Boston
56 39 589
New York
*9 45 .521
6
Baltimore
47 46 .505 8
Milwaukee
49 48 505 8
Cleveland
42 52
Detroit
42 53 .442 II
West
61 35 .635
Oakland
Kansas
City 50 46 .571
Chicago
45 48 .484
Texas
17 51 .480 15
44 SS .444
California
41 55 .427 20
Minnesota
Wednesday's Results
California 1, Baltimore 0
Oakland 3, Detroit 0
Kansas City 4, Milwaukee 1
New York at Chicago, ppd.
rain
Boston 4, Minnesota 2
Texas 9, Cleveland 8, 33 ifl.
nings

TWO TABLES
MEN'S
SHORT SLEEVE
DRESS SHIRTS
2 off
11/

Thursday's Games

Oakind (Perry 4-8) at Detroit
(Coleman 7•12)
New York (AAedich 7.12 and
Gura 3 2) at Chicago (Wood 9•
13 and Jefferson 2-4)
Boston (Wise 12-6)
nesota (Decker 1-2)
Baltimore (Grimsley 6-11) at
Milwaukee (Broberg 9-9), (n)
Cleveland (EckersleY 6-3) at
Texas (Hargan 6-6), (n)
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
Texas at Kansas City, 2, (t-n)
Cleveland at Detroit, In)
Boston at New York, (n)
Baltimore a/ Milwaukee, (n)
Minnesota at California, (n)
Chicago at Oakland, (n)
National League
East
1N LPcI. GB
59 37
Pittsburgh
55 41 .573 4
Philphia
48 44 .522 9
New York
48 46 .511 10
St. Louis
44 53 .454 151/2
Chicago
39 52
Montreal
West
63 34 .649
Cincinnati
Angeles 51 47 .520
Los
47 49 .490
S Francisco
44 54 .449 191
San Diego
42 54 .438 20
Atlanta
35 64 .354 29
Houston
Wednesday's Results
San Francisco 10, Chicago
Philadelphia 3, Atlanta 2
Houston 2, Montreal 1
''New Yofk- .57-Cinelrittarl 7'
Pittsburgh 8, San Diego 1
St. Louis 5, Los Atigeles 4
Thursday's Games
Cincinnati (Norman 5-3) at
New York (Seaver 14-5)
Chicago (Bonham 8-6) at San
Francisco (Halicki 4.6)
St. Louis (McGlothen 10-7) at
Los Angeles (Hooton 6-8)
Atlanta (Niekro 9-7) at Philadelphia (Christenson 5.1), (n)
at
Houston (Dierks( 8-101
Montreal (Renlco 4-7), (n)
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
New York at Chicago
Los Angeles at Cincinnati, 2,
(t-n)
San Diego at Atlanta, 2, It-n)
•-Philadelphia at St. LOulll, 2,
fv-vv)
--Montreal. at- Pittsburgh,
San Francisco at Houston,
(n)

ONE TABL
MEN'S

MATERIAL
MANY PATTERNS AND
COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM

ONE TABLE
MEN'S

SLACKS
Values to $11e4

By The Associated Press
NATIONAL LEAGUE
bats)—
BATTING (240 at
Madlock, Chi, .349; Sanguillen,
Pgh, .340; Morgan, Cin, .340;
T.Si m mons, StL, .333; Watson,
Htn, .331.
RUNS—Cash, Phi, 69; Lopes,
LA, 68; Morgan, Cin, 67; Rose,
Cin, 64; Cedeno, Htn, 59.
IN—LuBATTED
RUNS
zinski, Phi, 81; Bench, Cm, 77;
Watson, Mtn, 71; Staub, NY, 66;
T.Simmons, StL, 64: Morgan,
CM, 64.
129;
LA,
HITS—Garvey,
C-ash, Phi, 128; Rose, CM, 128;
Watson,
121;
Chi,
Madlock,
Htn, 114.
DOUBLES—Bench, Cin, 31;
Rose, Cin, 28: Grubb, SD, 24;
Milian, NY, 23; Cash, Phi, 23;
T.Simmons, StL, 23; Cedeno,
Mtn, 23.
TRIPLES—Kessinger, 01i, 8;
D.Parker, Pgh, 8; R.Metzger,
Htn, 8; Griffey, Cin, 7; Gross,
Htn, 7.
HOME RUNS—Luzinski, Phi,
25; Kingman, NY, 19; Schmidt,
Phi, 19; Bench, Cin, 19; Star
gall, Pgh, 18.
STOLEN BASES—Brok,
42; Morgan, Cin, 42; Lopes, LA,
36;
Htn,
Cedeno,
39,
P.Mangual., Mon, 21; Con ,
21.
Cin,
cepcion,
PITCHING (9 Decistons)—
Hrabosky, StL, 8.2, .800, 1.54
Gullett, CM, 9-3, .750, 2.09 Sea
ver, NY, 14-5, .737, 2.04 Monte
2.30
.692,
SF, 9.4,
fusco,
R.Jones, SD, 12-6, .667, 2.04 Bil
Ki3.61
.667,
10-5,
lingham, Cin,
son, Pgh, 9-5, .64.3, 3.13 Kirby,
Cin, 7-4, .636, 4.41.
NY,
STRIKEOUTS—Seaver,
143; Messersmith, LA, 143; Sut
ton, LA, 134; AAontefusco, SF,
109, Richard, Htn, 108.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
bats)—
BATTING (240 at
Carew, Min, .377; Hargrove,
Tex, .338; Lynn, Bin, .328,
Munson, NY, .321; McRae, KC,
.310.
RUNS—Lynn, Bsn, 64, Ystr
zemski, Bsn, 62, Carew, Min,
60; Rice, Bin, 59; R.Jackson,
Oak, 57.
RUNS BATTED IN—Lynn,
Bin, 74; L.May, Bat, 69; Rice,
Horton,Det, 63;
Bin, 64;
G.Scott, Mil, 63: R.Jaekson,
Oak, 63.
123:
Min,
HITS—Carew,
McRae, KC, 114; Washington,
Oak, 113: Munson, NY, 112;
G.Brett, KC, 110.
DOUBLES—McRae, KC, -28,
Lynn, Bsn, 23; Ystrzemski,
Bsn, 22; Chalk, ,Cal, 21; Dent,
Chi, 21; R.Jackson, Oak, 21;
Rudi, Oak, 21.
TRIPLES—Orta, Chi, 9; Riv•
ers, Cal, 8, LeFlore, Det, 6;
Rudi, Oak, 6; Lynn, Bsn, 5,
G.Brett, KC, 5.
HOME RUNS—Bonds, NY,
21,
KC,
Mayberry,
21;
R.Jackson, Oak, 21; G.Scott,
Mil, 19; Burroughs, Tex, 19.
STOLEN BASES—Rivers,
Cal, 51; Washington, Oak, 32,
Otis, KC, 31; Remy, Cal, 28.
North, Oak, 17.
PITCHING (9 Decisions)-M.'iorrez, Bat, 11-5, .688, 3.27
Kaat, Chi, 14-7, 667, 2.98 B Lee,
Bin, 12-6, .667, 3,91 Wise, Bin,
12-6, 667, 4.30 Blyleven, Min, 8
4. .667, 11.51 Eckersley, Cle, 6-3,
.667, 2.52 Bird, KC, 6 3, 667.
3.48 Bosman, Oak, 63. 667,
3.72.
ST R K EOUTS—Tanana, Cal
159; Ryan, Cat, 182: G.Perry,
Tex, 131; Blue, Oak, 179; 'Style
vein. AAM, 122.

Men's
Football
Jersey

DOLL and BLANKET
LAYAWAY PROMOTION

Rugged marine fabric,
electronically sealed for
greater safety . . .

ADULT'S
OR CHILD'S

LIFE
VEST

ROSES
LOW

42

fabric, OK
Made of nd_
trootcally Mit Oar graft(
Filled with tin MOM
Adult's or Chills Mall Oa is
orange, pin,or red colas.

Men's short sleeve football jerseys.
Crew-neck styling with rubbenzed
numerals in front, sleeves and back.

Acquire the ultimate in
fluffiness & softness. . .

Crew-neck style. Ideal to
wear with jeans ...

Boys'
Football
Jersey
PRICE

97
EACH

, /II
:.-..-...•• ,..•.•.•15.•„.„.•10.••...ri
r(
t'VISAS:tun
,
i%it
11 I'Il
.
.sOlvt.
A.
I.411i11.44qii
tifi.rt.,.7?...::-.---:-.
--....'1
-r-,.
1.. a 11
.
isfrisph....a..,,
,r...ivaiabliciii
ivint
.`.,1 0 ai n g.u.Torneni.gisierrioninse!s
.
'4201 "
i;Willik:kg':."04.
.: T!

l

to
r
iie
Jam
a
h.
iii
. ii iii.ii

Rubberized numerals
on front . . .

1

EACH

Exclusive non-stick finish assuresfastfreezing
'and instant releasing ...

Magic Touch

Jr. Boys'
Football
Jersey
67

RS

RIFA',. 99'
A "total" fabric settler, for as on
everything ham per mod elegant
taints to jour sheerest lingerie. Obtain the Itutfia. pee want while
promoting static diet 33-fl. OL

ICE CUBE
TRAYS
2.87
Everything you need for a
festive party atmosphere.
Set includes 8, 1 -ply napkins, 6, 5-oz. cold- drink
cups, 6, 9" plastic coated
plates: and cure fable carer

1.20

67
EACH

The very finest all aluminum ice
tray. LOW' action, nun-stick fast
freezing and instant releasing. Never
any thawing, prying, or twisting.
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Montefusco Thinks He'll Win
20 Games, Cards Nip Dodgers

Murray Legion Slaps
Mayfield In Tourney.

By HOWARD SMITH
AP Sports Writer
John "The Count" Montefusco, a 25-year-old free spirit
who throws baseballs for the
San Francisco Giants, thinks he
can win 20 games this season.
Montefusco beat the Chicago
Cubs 10-2 Wednesday as the Giants posted their sixth victory
in the last seven games. Montefir.co allowed just six hits,
struck out nine batters, walked
six men just to make it interesting and even hit a home run.
"The guys were kidding me
around the batting cage before
the game," said the rookie
right-hander. "I hit two home
runs last year and none this
season, so I had to go out and
prove it was no fluke."
"I'm a streaky pitcher, so 20
wins isn't out of the question,"
he said. "I figure I've got 15
left, so why not?"
starts
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lights
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the f fellow
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lifted the TexaS.
and
By FRANK BROWN .. pitcher--rally
run
'
watched Wednesday night's Ati- past Cleveland. The Rangers
AP Sports Writer
gels game from the bullpen—
pitchs
That California Angel
entered the inning trailing 8-7
MIL%)
VII 1) 1.11)1.1 It
is Nolan Ryan.
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third straight for Texas
the
.
That OTHER California with eight consecutive losses
Since Frank Lucchesi replaced
."He has poise. He's _getting the -deposed Billy Martin as
more mature all the time," ob- manager Monday night.
served Angels Manager Dick.
Royals 4, Brewers I
ft
Williams after the 22-year-old
Martinez and John
Buck
left-hander blanked the Balti- Mayberry hit home runs, lifting
more Orioles 1-0 on six singles Kansas City over Milwaukee in
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nearly three hours.
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The questions
I don't think so," Nicklaus
A's 3, Tigers 0
season. Jack had, for him, a said before teeing off in today's Miller has not beaten Nicktied
ve
one
win
They'
didn't
year.
this
He
laus
terrible year.
Vida Blue struck out nine and
first round of the $'2)0,000 Canathree times. In all other tourna- scattered seven hits to snap his of the Big Four and won only dian Open.
that both have played, three-game losing streak while
twice, matching the low of his
"I don't think so at all. I ments
career. At the same time, John- think I'm a better player now Nicklaus has finished ahead of Gene Teriace drove in two runs
ny Miller was recording some than I've ever been. I'm still a his younger rival.
as the A's won their 11th game
unbelieveable exploits, winning relatively young man. I still But he has to prove it again in the last 15.
as Nicklaus once did, running want to win as much as I ever in this national championship.
It was the fourth consecutive
up a record money-winning to- did. I see no reason I can't con- Miller trails him by only ;129 loss for Detroit, which scored
tal, establishing himself as a tinue to play and improve for in the race for the money-win- just four times and was shut
ning championship. Jack has out twice in the three-game
prune challenger to Nicklaus' several years yet."
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99, Johnny $180,670. If series while Oakland amassed
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The questions continued early won the Masters. He needed Miller finishes ahead of Jack in 30 runs.
t
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,
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ament
Miller
tourn
with
this
n
• Great coverage
this seaso
Red Sox 4, Twins 2
• Our best-hiding, longest
certainly take over the lead in Cecil Cooper homered and
lasting flat latex house paint
the money-winning standings, a left-fielder Jim Rice made two
Resists mildew
•
deterfeel
pros
most
list that
sparkling defensive plays in
• F.asy cleanup with soap
mines the real champion of the leading the Red Sox to their
and water
year.
13th triumph in 15 games.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS'
And there's plenty of com- Rice robbed Minnesota's
GLOSS LATEX
petition other than Miller in the Glenn Borgmann of a home run
HOUSE & TRIM PAINT
6,the
on
g
playin
150-man field
a leaping catch at the leftwith
• Beautiful gloss
628 yard, par 70 Royal Mon- field barrier in the fifth inning
.1.
S200
• Resists mildew
.
course
Club
Golf
treal
arid took an extra-base hit
• Easy cleanup with soap
Op..I p.m. Ws,be It yews •141
are
uts
Among the stando
and water
Borgmann in the
from
away
Have Proof In Your Pocket
newly crowned national open seventh with a running catch
champions Lou Graham (U.S.) against the fence in left-center
This Thursday -Friday IL Saturday Nits
and Tom Watson (British), Lee field.
Trevino, Arnold Palmer, Gary Roger Moret got ninth-inning
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ing champion Bobby Sliairded outs in the seven-hitter.
Friday Nite-DraftBeer Special - 25`
and Roger lf‘taltbie, the surprise
Rangers 9, Indians 8
winner of the last two Ameri- Mike Cubbage's sacrifice fly
Let's Chop-Chop Down To Ray's Lounge
can events.

Frank Tanana Continues Hot
Hurling, Angels Blank Orioles

,‘„
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Nicklaus Doesn't Think He's
Starting To Get Out Of Prime
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Paint Your House In Historic Beauty

"Indigo"

save$2.50

•

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS'
SOLID COLOR
EXTERIOR STAIN
• Looks like nature
• Protects and beautifies
• Resists mildew
• 25 rich, full hiding flat colors
• Helps achieve a "Heritage Look"

$Q45

FINAL MARKDOWN SALE!!

Weekend Specials

Sale Ends July 28

Gal.
Reg $1005

o4111111
Company

,se

Heritage Decorating Book
w°

SHOES

ge Decorating
Take advantage of this terrific offer on our Herita
home,with
your
in
ts
projec
ul
beautif
Create
Kit!
t
Book and Projec
moneyextra
es
Includ
s.
stencil
step-by step instructions and
t Kit $325.
Projec
and
Book
value
mer
Consu
ns!
coupo
saving
!
NOW JUST $1.19. Hurry, supplies are limited

$500

c —197S The Sherwin
wohairre Cornoany
it s so ••sy to shop It •

9.00 5,00 Deily

Qraham & Jackson

sheen-wowed Chsccsattnq
Cords. Just say, Chsap•

NM=
&MAW

FOR THE PARTICULAR MAN

753-3234

"( )
Pageideas
decorating
now-

sP9 Efr4

11, ,ME
,
WE MAKE YOU FEEL RIGHT AT

turkingilam ?Rag, KO.

Downtown Murray

SALE

by the Sher'ao' VJi,an
are the result of extensne research and testing
Surisiaction Giicconteed These coanngs
refunded
he,, products Of your purchase price voll be
guarantee yya,satistactton tn the use of

• NO REFUNDS- NO EXCHANGES

Dixieland Centel

wok

41.

-

Southside Manor
Shopping Ctr.
Murray,753-3321
623 So.
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Helicopter Jump In Memphis
Friday, But Not Doug Cross
Helicopter who spent 30 years
The
Great
"He's going to be jumping 145 cune in to my room and asked next day, have a questionin
Massacre will be performed professional sports, was highly feet in total distance and I just me if I was ready to go home." answer series and autograph
Friday night in Memphis. But it critical of Blackwell for can't see him jumping over a
Cross will be in Murray within session for fans.
won't be Doug Cross per- "borrowing" the idea Cross flying helicopter. Even if he the next two weeks to announce
forming his idea.
In the meantime, there is
claims is his.
does, I'm going to come back his future plans for a helicopter
Rex Blackwell, a newcomer
"It's damn easy to steal and do it. His jump won't be jump in Murray. He will hold a nothing he can do but watch
in the field, will use Cross' idea someone else's idea while they near as fantastic as mine.
press conference and then the Friday night.
of jumping a helicopter while are lying flat on their back and
"You can't get a patent on an
Cross, who has just been can't do anything about it," Idea. It's really a shame. I wish
released following a month's Lyons said.
him all the luck and hope
stay in the hospital, can do
"In all my years of nothing goes wrong. Maybe we
nothing but watch.
professional sports, this ranks can get together sometime for a
Cross announced almost two as one of the lowest things I've chilllenge."
months ago his plans of jumping ever seen," said Lyons, the
Cross had one such challenge
WASHINGTON (AP) — Wim- lose was No. 14 Bob Lutz, who
a helicopter in Murray. But the promotional manager for Cross. jump two years ago. He and the bledon Champion Arthur Ashe
fell to Ismail el Shafei 4-6, 6-4,
TOO LATE — Kelly Calvin of the West All-Stars made a sensational play, diving for a hard-hit grounder motorcycle daredevil from New
Blackwell is from Tuscon, Flying Robbin of California survived a scare in the second 6-4.
Burnside, Ill., was seriously Arizona, and will be jumping at performed together at DuQuoin, round of the Washington Star
but couldn't make the throw in time to the first base bog. Watching Colvin is teammate Rod Key.
Ashe, seeded No. 2 here in
injured June 21 while per- 9:30 p.m. Friday at Lakeland Ill., in a winner-take-all match Tennis Tournament, defeating his first tournament
since win(Staff Photos by Mike Oresaisa)
forming his "Towering In- International Raceway at 1-40 with a purse of $5,000.
Australian Dick Crealy 2-6, 6-3, ning at Wimbledon, said, .'I
ferno" jump in Marion, Ill.
and Canada Road in Memphis.
The match consisted of a 6-3.
wasn't thinking about winning
In that accident, Cross Rif- Cross said he hopes he is able to series of three jumps with each
Crealy broke Ashe's serve I felt if I kept doing what I was
fered a broken leg, two broken make the trip to Memphis and jump being measured. Cross three times in the first set
doing he'd cool off, and he did.
jaws, a broken hand, a broken watch the jump.
made three perfect jumps and Wednesday before Ashe turned
eked..vertebrae
flame_g the secaveraged over 110 feet on each the tide by breaking Crealy in------1-ft_hrst
- ..,....
-Blackwell- has
11
and had five teeth knocked out. whether or not the helicopter jump.
the first game of the second set ond set, Ashe rifled two backCross easily jumped the 154 will be off the ground. But achand passing shots past Crealy
Cross was released from the at love.
bales of burning hay, which had cording to Cross, there is no hospital Sunday and it _came to
Meanwhile, No. 1 seed Guil- as the' Australian came to the
been soaked with gasoline, but way the helicopter will be even his surprise.
lermo Vitas and No. 3 Hie Nas- net. "You have to break the
the
intense heat caused his hovering.
Strong pitching was expected plays being made for both
"I had several television tase won. Vilas defeated Dennis momentum of a hot player like
The East added two more
cycle to cutout, with Cross
"I laughed when I found out stations wanting me to contact Ralston 6-2, 6-0, and Nastase that," Ashe said.
to be the key for the East in the teams.
runs in the fourth as James
clotheslining into the safety the blades were only going to be them then I was going to be eliminated Sherwood Stewart
Eddie Dibbs, the No. 13 seed.
first annual Park League All- The East jumped to a 4-0 lead Kendall started the rally by
ramp.
defeated Billy Martin, the
Spinning at 400 rpm," Cross releasn. And then Sunday
Star Game.
• in the bottom of the first inning reacing on an error. Mark
Hillman Lyons of Murray, said.
and coasted to the win.
afternoon, the doctors just 61'6-3.
The only seeded player to NCAA champion, 6-3, 6-1.
Boggess doubled to drive in
And it was the key as the East
Mark Boggess reached on an Kendall and Jimmy Parrish
team clubbed the West 10-1
error to start the frame and singled, giving the East a 7-1
Wednesday night before a large
successive walks to Dave lead.
crowd at the Park League
Seaford, Jimmy Parrish and
The scoring ended in the East
diamond.
David McCuiston forced in the half of the fifth. Dana Pearson
Three hurlers, Mark Boggess, first run of the contest.
came all the way around on
James Kendall and Jimmy
Using heads-up baserunning, errors. With one out, Billy Wells
West all combined to fire a one- the East scored three times as doubled to right center. Dave
hitter-- and sitericeirtfitileiorning threcturffiers. all
gniisii -arid 111/fies - Ketidtf/f bats from the West.
The West got its first and only walked to load the bases. Wells
It was a fine game_ %tan tally in the third. Marty Hutson scored on i sacrifice fly by
several outstanding fielding reached on an error, stole Boggess. The other run scored
second and third and then stole on a fielder's choice.
GENERAL . . . hime, trimming the East's lead
Boggess, Seaford, Parrish,
PLEASANTVILLE, N.Y. — to just 4-1. The East scored an
McCuiston and Wells all hit
..Football Hall of Famer Ernlen unearned run in the bottom
of safely for the East All-Stars.
Tunnel', a defensive coach of the thrid.
For the West, Harry
the New York Giants, died at
Weatherly had the only hit.
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Arthur Ashe Survives
Scare In Star Tourney

East Rips West 10-1
In All-Star Contest

Shop Ewing
Tire Service I

League

i

s3

Arvun,

13x5.5 .

Front End Alignment

Through Rain And Shine
You Can Count On
COLONY'S
SATINTONE

14x6.15. . 134"„
140.50 '369S,.

with Trained Mechanic
and
Hunter Equipment

Free Shirt
set of

Alk

'32%

with each

15x8.50 143"
15x10 '54"

Gillette Steel
Belted Radials

POLY 780

BR78-13

Ply Polyester
Cord • White-Walk

ER78-14

4

FR 78-14
GR78-.14
Whitewalls at
Block Wall
Prices

.
Unilugs additional

9595
'4045
'42"
'44"

MR/8
'
14
GR78-15

'46"
'44°5

HRTIP15
JR78-15
LR78-15

'4945
$5305

All Tire Prices Plus F.E.T. of $1"-$3"
• _Gas economy •White Sidewall
II- Magic Carpet Ride

IN better handling

No Money Down —Six Months To Pay
LATEX HOUSE PAINT

9

95

cal.

Reg.
11.95

for fast in-the-fieldservice

You can count on Colony's SatinTone to
protect your home beautifully for years
and years. It's blister and fade resistant
latex house paint that's all-season
tough. YoLts.won't find an easier to use
- exteri6r paiht.--Applies fast. ,Covers
great. Low sheen finish. Also available
in a soil shedding gloss. Huhdreds of
beautiful colors

Associated .lumber Co., Inc.
623 So. 4th

Murray, Ky.

753-5712

C78-14
B78-13 $2295
E78-14
F78-14 S2395
G78-14
G7845
H743-15
H78-14 $S 24C?k5

Shop Ewing
Tire Service
808 Coldwater Road' - Near 5 Poinis,-Murroy, Kentucky

Phone 753-3164 Hours Mon. that-Fri. 7:30-5:30 Sat. 7:30-4:00
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STOCK MARKET

Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS

Concur
Entrances
1 Young boy
Strip of cloth
4 Chinese
Perform
pagodas
Pisces for
8 Mother of
combat
Apollo
7 Styie of
- 12 The sell
automobile
13 Land measure 8 Unit of Italian
4 Country of
currency
Asia
9 Learned
15 Gore a cue to 10 Youngster
11 Number
17 Impolite
16 Fingerless
18 Weird
19 Swimmer
glove
20 Mental
21 Reminder
22 Workman
images
31
23 Artificial
22 Possesses
32
language
24 Click beetle
33
26 Afternoon
25 Harvest
parties
goddess
35
28 Bar legally
27 Worn away
38
30 Guides
29 Metal (pi
32 Provides,
30 Secret agent 40
prepares and
2
i
3 Fr.i' 4
serves food
34. 1Juci
,
123
instrument

Answer to Yesterday a Puzzle

2
3
4
5
6

Flower
Affirmative
Barracuda
Cry ol
Bacchanals
43 Perfect
45 Strikes
46 Appellation of
Athena
48 Cuadles
50 For fear that
51 Short jacket
52 Period of time
59 Tardy
54 Sow
55 Declare
35
36
37
39
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Temporary
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Flying Bridge Restaurant
Grand Rivers, Ky.-Port Kenbar Marina

14% +44
17% unc.
14% -Vs
0/4 +Va
15 +/
1
2
23%

Two Killed, 55 Injured
By Tornado In Illinois
CANTON,Ill.(AP)- National Guardsmen'moved into the
city today to prevent looting
after a tornado slashed through
a three-block section in the
downtown area and killed two
persons.
At least 55 others were injured Wednesday, including 15
who were hospitalized, authorities reported. Three were in
critical condition.
Officials estimated the damage in this city of 15,000 in the
millions of dollars and the number of homes and stores destroyed or damaged in the hundreds.
Five persons were arrested
on looting charges overnight
and 250 Guardsmen from Bloomington, Delevan and Peoria
were ordered to duty to prevent
further theft and to help clear
the wreckage.
The twister's winds were so
forceful that a 15-foot wooden
plank was driven through an
auto engine block, splitting the
front of the car in twiti. —
Several hours after sunrise
today electricity was still out
and telephone service badly
disrupted in this central Illinois
community.
"I know that whenlou get up
and look around," Mayor Robert Jennings said in an early
morning broadcast over a local
radio station, "it's going to hit
you and hit you hard."

Deaths and Funerals

Phone 362-8360
Friday,Saftrday & Sunday
•

All the Country Ham
You Can Eat

$375

10% +%
UPS +

=-----rederai State Market News Service July
24,1975
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes9 Buying Stations
Receipts: Act 54 Est. 700 Barrows & Gilts
steady-firm Sows mostly steady
07.0047.50
US I-2 300-230 lbs
few 57.75
166.75-57.00
US 14 200-240 lb.
US 2-4240-200 lbs
956.0046.75
$35.50-56.0f
US 3-4260-280 lb.
Sows
US 1-2 77045011n
841.00-49.00
US 1-3 300-450 Ibis
$411.00-49.00
US 1-3 450-650 Ike
140.50-49.50
US 2-3 300-500 lbs
947.00-46.00
Boars $36.0042.00

Under New Management

All the Fish
You Can Eat

20% me.
6% MC.
22% -Vt411 -ye
Si%
3044 -14

Purchase Area
Hog Market

•:+: 45

.44

II% Ai
4% -%
11% +41
30 +46
id +%
Wei +%
We air
40% --%
11% roc
/
2
43% +1
41% +%
14% unic
41¼ -v.
27% unc

Prices of Mods of local interest at noon
today iggsnglsell to 161 tailor a Tunes by
I M.alailb.ate albins:

2,NT6
14

50

1 Sufferer from
Hansen's
disease

U.S. HOMES.
Itaohnebk Broad
Pooderose Systems
EllathosiyClarboc
Ihiii•Carbide
W.R.Gmee
Texaco
Gamut Mee.
GA?1'P.
Georgia Pacific
Jim waiters
Kirsch
Denny
Franklin Iget

41 Musical
drama
42 Composition
44 Tropical fruit
45 Dispatch
46 Everyone
47 Meadow
49 Fish eggs

4911111

DOWN

. Prices at stock al local blend at noon,
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger &
Tunes by First of Daemon, Corp , of
Murray,are as follows.

$395

PAW

Funeral-is Today For Leslie Bone

Mrs: Woodrow Beale
Dies Wednesday At
Funeral services for Leslie G.
Bone of 1626 Magnolia Drive,
Murray, are being held today at Her Nashville Home

1:39 p. m. at the diaper of the
iilki:Cati Woodrow Beale, the
Forrest Hill East Funeral -former Mae Hopper, died
Home, Memphis, Tenn.
Wednesday night at her home in
Rev. Jerrell White, pastor of Nashville, Tenn. She was 63
the Memorial Baptist Church,. years of age.
Murray, where the decease
The deceased was preceded in
was a member, is officiating at death by her husband, Carl
the services. Burial will be in Woodrow Beale, in March 1974.
the Forrest 'Hill Cemetery She had been employed for over
there.
twenty years with the.Division
Mr. Bone, age 71), died of Unemployment for -the state
Tuesday at 5:30 p. m. at his of Tennessee.
home. He is survived by his
Survivors are her mother,
wife, Mrs. Norma Martin Bone, Mrs. A. P. Hopper of Jackson,
and: two eons, Martin and Tenn., formerly of Murray;
Stanley Bone, all of Murray.
three sisters, Lois of Alabama.
Lillian of Union City, Tenn., and
Dr. James Hopper of Memphis,
Term.
Mrs. Beale was the sister-inlaw of Mrs. Ardath Cannon and
Mrs. Kelly Cromwell, both of
Murray,
James Beale of NashBring your own containers
Mrs Charles (Dollie Mae) ville, Term., and Wayne Beale of
Limit 4-1
/
2 Bushels a Day
Travis of 500 West James Knoxville, Term.
Funeral services will be held
Street, Mayfield, died Tuesday
Open 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. everyday
at 8:20 p m. at the Community Friday at two p. m. at the
dosed Sunday
Hospital, Mayfield. She was 71--Chapel of the 131111- funeral
Home, Nashville, Tenn , with
years of age.
Stop
Way
4
Survivors are her husband, burial to follow in a cemetery
Charles Travis; one daughter, there.
Poor Form Rd.
Mrs. J. D. Schroader of Almo;
two sons, Danny Travis of
Paducah and James Curtis
Travis of Detroit, Mich.;
several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at two p. m. at the
chapel of. the Byrn Funeral
Mrs. Dorothy Mize Williams,
Home, Mayfield, with Rev.
John Huffman officiating. sister of two Murray women,
Burial will be in the Maplewood died Wednesday at 6:20 p.m. at
ther home on Cadiz Route Five.
Cemetery, Mayfield.
Friends may „call at the Her death at the age of 74
followed an illness of two years.
121 West
funeral home.
'46 •
The deceased -as married to
Maynard
INTERIM PASTOR
Williams
on
Rev. Paul Dailey of Hazel has 'Nav.amber40,-1919, and he died_
been named interim pastor of on May 11 of this year. She was
the Central Point Baptist a member of the Canton Baptist
Church, Dresden Highway, Church. Born July 31, 1900, in
Trigg County, she was the
Paris, Term.
daughter of the late Bailey Mize
and Kenney Cunningham Mize.
Mrs. Williams is survived by
two daughters, Mrs Howard
Ford of Trigg County and Mrs.
James Lewis Hancock of
Car Dealers-Businessmen-Anyone
Chicago, Ill.; two sons, Garnett
Williams of Granite City,
and Carl Williams of Trigg
County; sixteen grandchildren;
nine great grandchildren.
Beat the heat and the 55 M. P. H. Speed Limit
Seven sisters.survive who are
Mrs. Frances Roberts and Mrs.
v- Twin Engine Safety
v 175 MPH
Marie Gantt, both of Murray,
Mrs. Bernice Hall of Marion,
One way or round trip to these cities and many others.
Mrs. Mae Williams, Mrs.
t
Brownie Ricks, Mrs. Virginia
per seat
Bridges, and Mrs. Agnes Kern,
Only 4.0W‘" plus pilot expenses
all of Granite City, Ill.; one
brother, Edgar Mize of Edwardsville, Ill.
Preceding her in death was
one sister, Mrs. Eulala Sumner
who died in 1973, and also two
sisters who died in infancy.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at one pm. at the
For rates on other cities r\'iot listed contact Bill Fuller or Johnny Parker
chapel of the Goodwin Funeral
5 passenger capacity -4 passenger minimum
Home, Cadiz, with Rev. I). W.
Billington and Rev. Ronnie
Sibells officiating. Burial will be
in the Fuller Cemetecy in Trigg
County.
_
_
-Friends May_ _call at. the
489-2414 or 489-2721 or (615)-647-0451 — Bill Fuller
funeral home after seven p.m..
toilay (Thursday I
Includes Freneh Fries, Cole Slaw,Hullh Puppies and Rolls -

C & A Farms

Final earance
4

The tornado snapped off utility poles, ripped roofs off many
buildings, overturned autos, uprooted scores of trees and shattered hundreds of windows.
Police said all stores except
those selling food would be required to stay closed today and
the town was sealed to outsiders except those on official
business.
The dead were identified as
Mattie Sprague and Dorothy
McCann, 69, both of the Norton
Trailer Court.
At various times, three and
four persons were reported
killed, bat authorities finally
determined that the number
was two.

Men's Dress

One Rack Men's

One Rack Men's

Straw Hats

Sport Coats
1/2 price

Suits

/
1 2 price

/
1 3 off
1,/3 Off

Knit Pants

All Men's Dress Polyester
One Table Ladies

Ladies

Shorts & Tops

Dresses

Ladies

Purses
y2 price

1i

Jrs., Misses & Half Sizes
1
/2 price
/
1
2price

One Table Ladies Dress

One Table Ladies Polyester

Shoes & Sandles

Slacks
/
1 2 price

Values to 10.99
Sale$2
00

,
One Table Ladies

Canvas Shoes
In green, red, black & white
Values to 3.99

Evangelist for the revival services at the New Mt Carmel
Baptist Church, near New
Concord, will be Bro. Buck
Morton, pastor of the first
Baptist Church, Camden,
Tenn. Services will be at seven
P. in. ailltRIY t,pn1uly.V ra.
August 2. Bro. Thurman
Penick, pastor, invites ,the
public to attend and take part
in the revival services.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 357.5
down 0.2. Below darn 302.2 up
0.5.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 357.0
down 0.6. Below dam 310.2 up

All Ladies

All Girls

Sandals

Shorts & Tops
Sizes 9 mos. thru 14 yrs

/
1 2 Price

y2 price

Sale $1 49

_
One Rock Girls
c,

Dresses --1iget.tigw14
Sony No Alterations

Jet sibs IWO% btabipe or rehabs. Shoo Setle-Workasto for all yaw body awls so bombs* year booboos
.,

. Seffle-Workman

6:0. "

Sunset 8:11. Sunrise 5:55.
Moon rises 9:22 p. m., sets
Thursday 8:19 a. m.

Diroahron heoppog C.eator,

364-.11111 I. Nab It.

Home Grown

20'
Tomatoes
Peppers
30'
Canning Tomatoes $3®
/
1
2bushel

Vacation Bible School

Mrs. Charles Travis
Dies Tuesday With
Funeral On Friday

CHURCH OF CHRIST
7th & POPUR
Payne

Oilve Blvd

C& A Farms

Mrs. Williams Dies
Wednesday; Funeral
Scheduled Saturday

Former
8 45
Main
8 30

W Poplar
Locust

8 50
Begin Church of Christ
7th 8 Poplar
Vine

`ow

in
in

is5
in

0
wrollear
Sycamore

4111M11•114

Sycamore

.1.
Story
Nosh

*ATTENTION*

Summer Air Travel Special

Chicago, Ill.
Atlanta, Ga.
Kansans City, Mo.

Columbus, Ohio
Huntington, W. Va.
Columbus, Ga.

Service •
Thorobred Flyin
g••_..•_
.
.
„
_
-.JOIlittrrPatker

Magnoira

I

•
Keenland

Glendale

5
u.
Glendale

7th and Poplar Bus Route for
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

Sinking Spring Rd

_

*Everyone Is Welcome
*Classes For All Ages
*July 28 through August 1
*9:30 a. m. to 10:30 a. m.
*153-3714
4
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Thorobred Flying Service,Inc.
Murray-Calloway County Airport

Air Freight
Air Cargo

Air Taxie
Air Charter

Flight Training
Air Ambulance

FRANKFORT, ICy. (AP)-The Tennessee Valley Authority
has been advised to take immediate steps to reduce "excessive sulfur dioxide emissions" from its Shawnee Generating Plant near Paducah, Ky.
The order
was issued
Wednesday by John Srnither,
director of air pollution control
for the Kentucky Department
of Natural Resources and Environmental Protection. He told
the federal authority its plant's
emissions are causing ,crop
damage in a 30 to 45 square
mile area around the facility.
Smither said he had no exact
measure of the amount of sulfur dioxide currently released
by the TVA facility, but said
the crop damage problem has
resulted from stagnant air conditions currently affecting virtually all of Kentucky.
In a telegram to TVA, Smither advised the authority to
take one of four actions to
avoid further damage to area
crops.
The alternatives outlined by
the Kentucky air pollution control official were:
-the immediate implementatiorrof the plant's contingency
plan to reduce the sulfur dioxide emissions
-a switch to a fuel lower in
sulfur content
-a temporary reduction in
generating capacity at the
Shavmee plant
-the-purchase of power else;
where for its customers.

Contact
Bill Fuller or Johnny Parker

489-2414

489-2721

IPATENTEDI

Galvanized Steel Roofing
and Siding has attractive
Board and Battep appearance
STRONGPANEL adds crisp beauty and superior
weatherproofing to modern farm and ranch
buildings. It has high-tensile strength and rigid
design. Its Twiti-Drsittside lap.pravants leakage.
Its profile is easy to fit and easy to nail. Its wide
30'cover width and long lengths up to 30' reduce
the number of panels required, ease application
and lower construction costs.
Choose STRONGPANEL for your next farm building. It looks better, lasts longer and weather.
proofs. Yet it costs no more.
Ask about Color-Coated STRONGPANEL for extra
'beauty and service life. Available at extra cost.

Can Be Purchased Through

Murray Lumber Co.
Rickman & Norsworthy
Associated Lumber

'Order your reserved tickets now and save!
CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO -Starring Lyra. Andersen. Performances
Friday, Aug. 15, 8:00 P.M. EDT; Saturday, Aug 16, 2:30 and 800
PM. EDT; Sunday, Aug. 17, 1 730 and 5:30 P.M., EDT.
Send
adult tickets @ $3.50 ea., _tickets (3/ $2.50 ea.
Send
child tickets 112 Cr under) e $2.50 ea , _tickets Si)
$ /.50 ea.
Specific Performance Date
TOM TAIAILL-wednesder.
reserved)

and Time

August

13, 8:00 P.M. EDT

All seats

Send _Show Tickets @ $4.00
RAY PRICE-Thursday, August
reserved.
Send _Show Tickets @ $4.00
MAC DAVIS- Friday, August 15,
All seats are reservedi
Send

Show Tickets ® $4.00

WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP HORSE SHOW
Finest U.S. Show Horses competing for over $155,000. Shows: Thursday, Aug. 21 0 and Friday, Aug. 22 0 7!30 P.M., EDT (Check
show date/
Send

tickets
$3.00 es., for Thursday or Friday shows.
Saturday, Aug. 23 0 7:30 P.M., EDT-Send
tickets @ $5.00 ea.
Also order advance gate admission tickets and save .50C on adult
admission. (Regular gate admission $1.50, children 12 and under
.256I . Advance gate tickets can only be ordered with advance show
tickets.

Send _adult advance gate tickets @ $1.00.
child advance gate tickets @ .256. Send tickets to:

Sent'

State
tity
Zip
Send certiAiactetieldiLor rndney order with stamped and self-addressed
envelope to Kentucky State Fair Tickets, P.O. 130s 21179,
Louisville, Kentucky 40221.
-

IT'S 50 HOT
TODAY -- I THINK
I'LL COOL OFF
IN THE CELLAR

Use this coupon as your ticket order form

I'LL MAKE MINE
IF YOU'LL NiA,<E
-YOuP'S

SAvE-A-

OF MONEY IF
YOU'D MAKE
YOUR OWN

CLOTHES

5iJRE AAVE
A LOT OF PoT5
OUT, COOKtE,'
AALIT
COOKNE7 iP
50METHIN6
REAL
6PEC1AL,

HE SAYS YOUR
MILLIOKI-DOLLAR FFF IS
OKAY AND WOULD YOU
come TO HIS HOUSE 2-

A LITTLE STEEL.
BANC) NUMBER FOR
THE AMATEUR
640W TONlei-IT

Authorized Dealer

Stacy Adams Shoes
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The 1975 State Farm Analysis
tour will be held Tuesday, July
29 on the Berthal Johnson and
Sons Farm The farm is located
6.5 miles west at the courthouse
in Mayfield. Take highway 80 to
state highway 384 and follow
tour signs. The tour of this wallmanaged and profitable grainhog operation will begin at 9:30
a.m, with registration starting
at 9:00 a.m. Lunch will be
served at the farm.
All Purchase Area farmers
and others interested in
profitable farming are invited
to this interesting and informative program said Joe
Fuqua, University of Kentucky
extension specialist in Farm
Analysis. Fuqua, who is
headquartered at Mayfield is
the extension specialist working
with the Purchase Farm
Analysis Group in the eightcounty area. Graves County
agent, Bill Green, other county
agents and area specialists of
the Purchase and several U. K.
specialists are working together
on the program.
According to Fuqua, tour
features will include intensive
land use and double-cropping,
grain storage and feed
processing facilities, hog
feeding facility, revitalized
creek-bottom land through
drainage and clearing. Also
through the cooperation of the
Johnsopstate
•extelikuln
'11"Tc,-Cor n
variety performance tests and
herbicides on soybean plots will
be visited. After the tour and
lunch there will be a discussion
of "Johnson -style
management" for profitability.
The Johnsons' operation was
selected because it is a successful, well-managed and
profitable farm business and
not a "show farm." Use of farm
analysis records and reports
have pointed out strengths and
weaknesses in their farm
business. These tools will
continue to help in making
decisions and adjustments. We
feel this is the kind of farm
business farmers like to visit to
receive an educational experience, Fuqua says.
Lunch for the tour is being
sponsored by the following area
financial institutions and Agribusinesses: Production Credit
Association, Federal Land
Bank, Liberty Savings Bank,
Exchange Bank, The First
National Bank, Graves County
Soil Association, Mayfield
Sweet Feed Mill, Howe-Hilliard
Grain Company, Mayfield
Milling Company, John Deere
Equipment and J. C. Waters Oil
'Company, all of Mayfigld,•
M. Bailey Distributing Company, Paducah; C & S Farm
Structures and Hilliard Farm
and Seed Company, Clinton;
Turner Dairies Inc. and Burnette Tractor Company, Fulton.

6. Help Wanted

6 Help Wanted

BOX 2523
Evansville, ind 4/714

I CAN _LOOK
THROUGH THESE
OLD NEWSPAPERS

WE

CLASSIFIED
ADS!

753-1441
Fire
753-1621
Police
753-6952
Rescue
753-9332
Ambulance
Hospital Emergency...
753-5131
Comprehensive Care...
753-6622
753-7588
Control
Poison
Senior Citizens 753-0929
Need Line. .. 753-NEED
Learn to Read 753-2288

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger
L Times
CARING IS sharing. We
care. NEEDLINE, 7536333.

PHONE NUMBERS
FOR THE
LEDGER & TIMES
DEPARTMENTS
ARE AS f011OWS
News, Society and
753-1918
Sports
Retail Display advertising 753-1919
Display.
Classified
CirculaClassified,
tion and the Business
be
may
Office

SECRET BIDS for the
upkeep of Ivy Cemetery
will be taking Saturday
morning July 26 at 10:00
o'clock at the Ivy
CeMetery.

EXPERIENCED
SALESMAN, or person
learn.
to
willing
Guaranteed salary according to qualifications.
Must be 21 years of age
and have a late model
car. Apply at 203 S. 5th
Street, 9 to 5, Monday
through Friday, or call
753-2428. 4

HIGH SCHOOL student for
usher
at
Murray
Theatres. Apply at Capri
and Cheri.

GROWING TWO Year Old
business. Christian Book
Center, 808 Chestnut. Call
753-0425. Ask for Wayne.

BOOKKEEPER. SEND
resume to Box 32E.
Complete with wage
HEALTH,LIFE, burial, up
expected and experience.
to $2000.00. Health no
problem. Call 753-1976.
NEED MALE helper for
meat market and female
worker for delicatessen.
Apply in person to Owens
Food Market, 1407 W.
Main between 8 and 10
a.m. only.
USED DESK, prefer
NIGHT COOK 5 days a
S- tandard office size,
week. Experienced with
wooden desk, with foldreferences. Age, expetted
away typewriter pedestal
salary. Write P.O. Box
in one side. Call between
32F, Murray, Ky.
5:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
only, 753-7650.
LIKE TO be on your own?
Large, well-known feed
has
manufacturer
opening in Calloway
County for sales and
service representative.
Definitely not high
Fulr
time work. Home every
night. Personal, on-thejob training. Backing by
one of the finest research
departments. Very best
employee benefits. Will
require mature person
who is interested in and
capable of successfully
operating own feed
business. Can arrange
confidential evening
interviews. Contact: P.O.
Box 32G Murray, Ky.
42071.

TWIN BED, hollywood
bed, hide bed, or sofa bed.
Picnic table. Call 753-9339.
12 DOZEN ears of white
freezing corn. Silver
Aveen- prefelgidc-ILL..7f
Perry, 753-4409.
TWO USED chest of
drawers in good condition. Call 767-4055 after 6
p.m.

of
54-SELECTIONS
paneling 4 x 8 sheets. $2.75
and up. Moulding to
paneling.
match
Bathroom vanities from
$45.00 and up. 12-designs
decorative paneling 4 x
sheets $4.25 each, '2" CD
plywood $4.95 sheet. Five
eights inch Particle board
$3.25 sheet. Cabinet
topping at 25 cents square
foot. Interior latex white
$3.95
gallon.
paint
Fiberglass panels at 10
cents to 25 cents square
foot. 1,uan and birch doors
$5.75 to $18.75. Ross and
Truck Salvage Mdse.,Inc.
Bei 88, Martin, Tenn.,
Phone 587-2420.

Salesman
N. W.Ky.
and N. W.Tenn.
Weekly draw and
training, incentive to
$350.00. $ 18,000 plus
potential after first
year. Senior Salesmen
earning $25,000 to
$45,000. Management
opportunities.
Fringes include:
Hospitalization, insurance, profit sharing, TOMATO STAKES_ Sr, 15
retirement. Our produc- ' cents each. Redmon
Stake Company, Hwy. 94
ts are non-technical and
E., Murray.
readily learnable. You
in
the
are trained
We sell TOMATO STAKES, 10
territory.
chemical specialities to
cents each Bean poles, 20
cents each. Phone 753the industrial, food
processing, automotive
9618.
and institutional
markets, high quality
ONE BUSHOG, good
bring
products
condition. One border
profitable repeat sales.
collie male dog. Phone
You must have a suc437-4365.
cessful sales or selfemployed background,
own a late model car
with 120 h.p. inboard
and be in good health. outboard, trailer, exSend Resume to:
tellent condition. 82,396.00
or best offer. Also 1966
Director of Salo
.Fo'rdliickittiV-8,standard
Delta Foremost Chemical' shift, mag wheels, good
tires, sharp. $850.00 or
Corp.
best offer. Call 489-2206.

:7,

P. 0. Box 3031
Memphis, Tenn. 38130

FOUR TIRES E78-14.
Round dinette set with
four chairs. Call 753-0126.
WARDS REEL to reel with
2 Pioneer two way
bookshelf speakers. Also
want used twin bed
mattress. Call 753-0974,

If you're a
good driver,
I can
probably
BLACK VINYL sofa and
chair. $75.00. sofa folds
save you
down to make bed. Good
condition. Also small 2
money on car cushion
sofa, $15.00. Call
753-6747 after 5 p.m.
insurance.
GC PORTABLE wa;her
and dryer. Like new.
$200.00. Call 753-3763.
DISHWASHER, TWO
years old. Kenmore,
portable with cutting
board top, excellent
condition. Carpet 11' x 14'
light blue plush. $20.00
Call 753-7717.

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA. 510
Main Street. Personal
interviews only. '

The sooner, you call,
the sooner you We

Ramie Ross
2 10 E Main
Phone 753-0489

ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery,
753-6760,
caly or night. 0
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w_
41 Public Sales

44 Lots For Sale

YARD SALE, July 25 and
26. 216 S. 15th.

CUSTOM-BUILT Portable ONE ALL electric, one gas, ONE BEDROOM furnished
buildings for all your
apartment. Adjacent to
both carpeted and on
storage needs. Also Lake
University Campus. Air
private lots. Phone 49243 Real Estate
Cottages, Boat Docks,
conditioned. Very nice
9785.
only.
and clean. Couple
patios and Greenhouses.
THE QUALIFIED perSweet corn and fresh
Phone 753-3805.
sonnel at Guy Spann
vegetables for sale. TWO BEDROOM
Realty are waiting to talk
all
FOR SALE 1975 Carroll
Hicks
on
to you regarding your real
Located
electric mobile home. 1.....
n
Attentio
Special
Compound Bow with
Cemetery Road, one mile
estate needs. Our time is
$50.00 deposit, $125.00 a
sights, berger button,
Couples
south of Cherry Corners,
your time. Give us a call
Retired
garbage
Water,
month.
flipper rest, 2 dozen pro
or drop by the office at 901
Where one is li• or aver and
off Highway 121 South.
mowed
MURRAY SINGER Sewing
lawn
and
up
pick
Call
fletched arrows.
qualify the Government win pay
Sycamore Street, 753Center. sales and service,
furnished. Phone 753-2377.
a large portion of our monthly
Benton, 527-6151.
7724.
Center.
Shopping
Bel-Air
rental. New .,.. and two
PENTA TREATED 4 x 6
Rent
To
Want
•
bedroom apartments m Murray
31
Call- 753-5323.
timbers. 10 ft. to 24 ft.
Manor Central A:1 ..onclitioning
12. Musical
Also 1" and 2" Penta
ROBERTS REALTY
and neat Slove refrigerator
19. Farm Equipment
MOVING FROM Texas.
and skater I urne.t,1
located on South 12th at
REPOSESSED STEREO, treated lumber and
looking for house to rent
five
has
Sycamore
poles.
creosote
Murray
Apts.
Manor
Murray
Console. Balance due or
with some acreage. Need
ASE FARM tractor. Vlicensed and bonded sales
Lumber Company.
Drive
monthly
&
J.
payments.
Diuguid
not be in top condition
AC12. 3 point hitch. $875.
personnel to serve you
B. Music. Call 753-7575.
willing to repair. Please
Call 436-5414.
753-8668
plus twenty years excall collect 314-441-0058,
clusive real estate exBALDWIN
and
PIANOS
NICE FULLY furnished
IHC 815, Cab and air 13 ft.
perience. Call 753-1651 or
organs. Rent to purchase
TEACHER DESIRES
air conditioned one
header. 744, 4 row corn
come by our office. We
your
ovvn
carpets
plan.
Piano
Lonardo
unfurnished two bedroom
bedroom apartments.
unit, 23 foot tires, $16,500.
like to talk REAL
Company, across from
duplex or apartment. Call
Call 435-4578.
IHC 303, 13 foot with
a
ESTATE.
Post
Office,
Paris,
753-3575.
extras and 2 row corn
FURNISHED APARTaNat tam eartowts
Tennessee. Also The
unit, $5,000. Massey
I-fae osa.
VOW.
is,
MENT 1 large k_i_tchen4_, SPRING__ SPECIALSMall,
Antique
4th
&
COUNTRY ROUSE,two to
'WNW.
Ferguson 410, 1970 model,
room-bedroom - One-third to 17 acres.
living
,
Murray,
Sycamore
twelve miles out. Running
23' tires, 13 foot header
Jolla
C. Neubauer,
on. Call 753combinati
Kentucky.
water. Call collect (502)
and extras, $7,000. Call
Realtor, Bob Rodgers,
8175.
935-5679 from 8 a. m. to
901-932-2151.
Associate. Office 753-0101,
• -SWIM .4 a wawww torn,
PIANO TUNING, repair
ceinenaftiv 0.0144 to aoscolw
10:30 a. m.
34. Houses for Rent
home 7514116.
•oot watt, ot,ac!.on
tho ,
prompt
,
rebuilding
and
uutot titawnt
0.t/tas
19 FOOT LIVESTOCK service. Rebuilt pianos
SHOP NEAR or around
house, all FIRST TIME on market we
and
floor
new
has
trailor
Murray. Preferably FIVE ROOM
for sale. Ben Dyer 753have this neat two
Highway.
North
electric.
rubber mats. Electric 8911.
436Call
clean-up shop.
bedroom home within
Hopkinsville.
Call
886-3681
brakes. Complete with
5552.
walking distance of
removable partitions for 24. Miscellaneous
grocery, shopping center.
hauling 4 horses: 8:00 to
WANT TO rent house in 36 For Rent Or Lease
This__ home has electric
5:00. Call 753-3621 after 16'60 AMP Electric service
country. Ito 10 miles out.
heat, hardwood floors,
No
repairs.
minor
5:00 call 753-4818.
Duplex
753do
Will
TWO
Call
BEDROOM
pole, complete.
range. Possession
built-in
after
cistern. Call 492-8333
apartment, central heat
0870.
with deed. $15,900. Call
20. Sports Equipment
4:30.
and air, carpet. Built-in
753-8080 or come by 105 N.
range. Call 753-8067.
Murray Home & Auto
BOYS 26" ten-speed red TWO STORY oak log barn.
12th, Boyd-Majors Real
in
house
TO
rent
WANT
Excellent condition. Call
chest.ut Street
bicycle. Like new. $90.00.
l..;41-Ite4-rtaitearimett
P
753-0870.
" muntgA.1 to-14.4loaut„. 37 livestncli Supplies
Call 753-8764.
ill do minur repairs. No
cistern. Call 4924133.1 or EXTRA NICE saddle
Cam you point? ifs.. this WNW
26. TV Radio
'753-0740 after 4:30.
horses. _ Gentle with
packs/ PitrWhodroiw het& kAxi
Wry yap have boos lookhg hr.
smooth saddle gait. Two
The
It hos am oatio kitchoo, phis a
16" COLOR Sony T.V. Call PASTURE FOR three
mares, one gelding. 8:00
didieg mom sod elite largo
753-9464 evenings and
horses, around Panorama
to 5:00 call 753-3621, after
am* for a hobby rem. The
901 Coldwater Road
area.
Brad 3, call 753-4818.
Shores
weekends.
'A acre lot is ow* specs for
5,
Route
Searatt.
gordeatag awl play area mho
Shores.
Panorama
27. Mobile Home Sales
the trises...al this for wader
38. Pets Supplies

RENT NEW RINSE-NVAC lightweight steam
carpet cleaner-made for
heavyweight jobs. Across
Furniture, S. 3rd Street,
Murray.

BOAT, 1973, Renken ski
boat, 85 h.p. motor.
Moody tilt trailer. All
accessories. Sharp.
Phone 753-5985.

IM:=111

STEAM CLEAN'

(Ads4yoursoirprices)

Men's Store

Clearance Sale!
All Must Go

MAL

Spring & Summer Merchandise
1 Group
Leisure

Sport
-Shirts
Jackets
$395 81 $495
$850
All Summer

Pants
$395 8, $595

on
HOME
MOBILE
Lakeway Shores. $9,500.
Two lots go with it. Call
436-2560.

Swim suits

1972 MOBILE home 24 x44,
located on 641, Dexter.
good condition Call 4374736 after 4 p.m.

$r)

1 Group Leisure

1972 FLEETWOOD,24 x 60,
unfurnished except for
kitchen appliances, including built-in dishwasher and garbage
disposal, shag carpets in
living-dtning area and
master bedroom. Three
bedrooms, 2 baths,
central heat and air.
Priced reduce4d.„ By appointment 753-7717. 74
Riviera Cts.

All Knit

Suits
Shirts
$19" $2m & $395

WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call 4421918 or 443-8226.

28. Heating 8, Cooling
FRIGIDAIRE AIR conditioner 1800 BTU. Call
753-2831.

Registered
Duroc Sale

29. Mobile Home Rentals

Friday Night August 1-7:00 p.m.
60 head-Bred Gilts, Boars Open Gilts
Weakley County Agricultural Pavilion
Dresden, Tenn.

Real
cEstate
By Realtor Fred
Pordom and Thrahan Real Estate
Barber

LET THERE BE LIGHT
Your telephone rings. It is fights in these rooms tor it
your RIAlTOR saying that could be harsh and make
the room look uninviting.
he is coming right over with
Turn on every light in a
a prospect. You hang up the
phone What's the next storage room or closet. Go
all out in illuminating the kitthing you dog Turn on every
chen - the cheerier the betlight in the house. Why,
)
up the
Brighten
ter
Because you want to give
bathroom too - but carefulli
the prospect the best image
you can of the comfort, choose the right wattage for
bulbs by the mirror, pick the
beauty and liveability you
are offering. In other words. most flattering one. Remember. its just as important to
you want to sell a home not
have lights on in the affull
And
house.
a
ternoon as it is for a nightillumination is the best war
time showing.
to give your home that
"lived-in" Took. furniture and
can
If there is anything tr./
rugs and fixtures take on a
of
do to help you in the field
wirm glow from the proper
please phone or
estate,
real
few
a
are
Here
lighting
8.
drop in at PURDOM,
'bright" ideas:
MAO
RIM
THURMAN
Turn on every lamp in the
407 Maple St., Murray
living, room, bedrooms and
hew
Phone 754-44S1. Were
family room. Be core*
to help!
about turning on overhead

FOR RENT,12 x 64 Melody
Home. Good condition. All
electric. $3,000. Call 7538682.
MOBILE HOMES 12 x 60,2
bedroom, furnished,
carpeted, central air and
heat, natural gas. Also 10
x 55, 2 bedroom furnished
mobile home with air,
unheat,
electric
near
derpinned
University. Call 753-5209
after 6 p.m.

32. Apartments For Rent

PARADISE KENNELS Boarding and grooming,
MURRAY MANOR - All
Pick up and delivery
new, all electric, one and
service now available.
two bedroom apartments: Call 753-4106.
Stove, refrigerator,_ and
water Turnialed. -On
Duiguid Road, just off 641 REGISTERED WIREhaired Fox Terrier, male,
North. 753-8668.
seven years Ad. Call 7535278.
APARTFURNISHED
MENTS. One or two
bedrooms. Zimmerman RABBITS AND cages.
Apartments South 16th
Different breeds and
Street. 753-6609.
sizes. Also
dressed
rabbits. Phone 753-6787.
BEDROOM
TWO
apartment
DUPLEX
40 Produce
furnished or unfurnished.
apartefficiency
Also
BLUEBERRIES. Ten
ments suitable for boys.
pound freezer special. 65
Call 492-8225.
a pound. Large-farm
fresh from Blue Acres
bedroom
Farm in Northern InNEW TWO
diana. Phone orders to
apartment. All carpet,
502474-8845.
disposal, range, dishwasher, washer and dryer
hookup. Central heat and
FOR SALE white potatoes.
air, patio. $150.00. Call
Call 753-8098,
753-7550.
ATTRACTIVE DOWN- 41 Public Sales
STAIRS, furnished, air
conditioned apartment.
GARAGE SALE, July 25
Married couple or two
and 26 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
boys preferred. No
Household items, oval
children or pets. $85.00.
table with swivel chairs,
Call 753-1817.
dishes, kitchen chairs,
square dance dresses size
private
boys,
ROOMS FOR
14. All things good conentrance with kitchen.
--dition. 811 South 9th at
facilities, central heat
Goodman.
and air, 11 block from
campus. Phone 436-5479. 'EIGHT PARTY yard
sale. Clothing, furniture,
dishes, afgans, and other
FOR RENT
numerous items. Locateo
r2:. 16th Street ExNice furnished apartatem
day from 9
ndedto. 6Fprim
ments for boys or girls,
fall
and
summer
semesters. Also efficiency apts for girls.
LARGE YARD sale, July
Phone 753-5sez days, or
25, 8:30 till ? Go North on
753-5108 after 6 p.m.
641 to Almo Heights. Turn
right on .464 at Buoy
Grocery, go I mile. Old
roll top desk, rocking
cahnair,ebealls
nd china dishes,
antique

Mid-Summer Sale
Lawn & Garden Equipment
Covsetr
1 %O
*Tillers
*Push Mowers
*Riding Mowers
Murray Ford Tractor
Hwy. 94E.

753-9482

Oot Is Rio cowitry with plumy
of row god fresh air is this attractive fora bode"m whit*
brick that has sows% ha*
room, formal au* am, 2Y2
baths with- five Alm ghee
hors as tho mai Wool. Tii•
walk set basewourt caw bo
istillawl for widitiowal illegal* OS
it has two kitchens owl two full
baths. This ram listing also "ideas'I ems.
SP$0062 fasolly room with
fireplace wiltis oraikbea distaste* of *array Iligh...plirs throe
imsdroiews, Illwasioated ceilings
I. both betlis arid kitdwri...
wiry Ittio waiatolowico with
marble wham" sift is this brick
hooks with doolsio paropo. CaN
mar for an appoirtowort.
snoop possession for yaw.
Wiese Rost Estero
7S3-3243
Across treat Post office

44 Lots For Sale

ONE ACRE lots on Pottertown Highway, 6 miles
from Murray and Ky.
Lake. City water on lot
436-2149.
GAMBOROUGH
WOODED lot. By owner.
.Call 753-2977.

46. Homes For Sale
BY OWNER, 1711 Farmer,
3 bedroom brick, carpeted. Attached garage
and utility, fireplace,
electric heat. Extrasstove, electric logs, one
air conditioner and
drapes.
Immediate
possession. Mid-twenties.
Call 753-1570 days, 7539712 after 4 p.m.
BRICK
BEAUTIFUL
Aron*. Less than 1 year
old, 3 bedrooms, family .
room, 13,4 baths, complete
kitchen. Above average
carpeting. Garage and
carport, 2 large patios, N
acre lot. Back has chain
link fence. Central heat
and air, T.V. tower. By
owner $36,900.00. Three
miles south of Murray on
121 Highway. Phone 7535584.
THREE BEDROOM, 2
bath split levet. L-shaped
living-dining room ,ipeith
fireplace, kitchen with all
Dersend garage.-Approximately one acre
lot. $31,000. Owner would
consider financing. Call
753-1566.
BROWNS GROVE old 2 .
bedroom house with bath
and utility on beautiful
shady 134 acre lot. With
good garden. Call 753-4808
or 489-2464.
Three
BY
OWNER.
bedroom brick, den plus
recreation room on
Meadow Lane-. Ind
built-in kitchen range,
disposal, dishwasher,
carpet and drapes, air
condition and electric
heat. Deck and patio with
gas grill. Near shopping
and schools. Lot 90' x 150'
Phone 753-5222. Available
early August.
TWO BEDROOM BrickDen,
house.
crete
car
basement, two
garage. Approximately 2
acres with 230 feet
frontage. On 641 in Alrno
$18,000. Call 753- 7882 or 753-6727.
TWO BEDROOM
Call 436-2242.

home.

TWO ACRE lot with well COLDWATER, 1 year,
new, large 3 bedroom
and septic tank. Large
house. Extra large lot, 2
storage room and garage.
car attached garage.
Call 435-4119.
patio, separate laundry
room, central air and
COUNTY LOTS, city
heat, built-in range and
water. High and dry.
her. Exdishwas
$3,500 to $5,000. Sam
traordinary. Must see to
Harris, 753-8061, New
appreciate. Call 489-2493
- Providence Rd..

SALE.
RUMMAGE
Miscellaneous items. 404
Thursday8th.
S.
Saturday 9 to 6.
GARAGE SALE. July 26, 8
a.m., 1622 Magnolia.
Bicycles and parts, toys,
yard equipment, lumber,
furniture and household
items.
YARD SALE, starting at
noon Friday July 25 thru
Saturday July 26 at 1002
Olive. All types of items.
MOVING SALE. Hida-bed,
freezer, vacuum cleaner,
grouping,
dan Wl modern
edger,
grass
chair, TV.,
Allis Chanters B Tractor,
and ric. Call 753-4891

Vernon's

'Boots & Shoes For Every Activity Under The Sun.'
753-988
Olympic Plaza
Shoe ft epair Dept
-wsassruDuø
9-9 Weekdays
1-6 Sunday
•

sale

sale

sage

75% Liquidation Sale is going on now at Vernon's. We
are going to remodel our store to better serve you, our
customer
2 off.
1
Most merchandise at /
2 price.
1
Much at less than /
Nothing at regular price.

Auction Sale
Saturday July 26
at 10 a.m. Rain or Shine -

1562

Beau
beck

,

At the Uncle 011ie Smotherman farm,6 Miles
south of Lynn Grove, one mile west of Taylor Store
on Highway 893. Will sell odd furniture, appliances,
antique items that have accumulated over a long
period of time. Electric stove and refrigerator, kitchen cabinet, dinette set, fuel oil heating stove. Antique chest and dressers, high back oak beds, oak
secretary desk, odd bedroom furniture, glass
doored pie safe, oak wall telephone, nice old quilts,
numerous hand and garden tools. Lots of other
eollectors items.

ba
Desi
Cony
sho
LARG
shad
down
floor
kitch
floor
bedr
bath,
base
firepl
newly
nice.
by o

For information call Chester and Miller
Auction Service 435-4128 or 435-4144

DONALD R.

TU

CKER

LARG
shade
downt
floor:
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hitch
floor:
bedr
bath,
base
firepl
newly
nice.
by

REALTOR
The rime To Buy Is Now!

WE OFFER THESE HOMES FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION
NEW LISTING
two
New listing- 112 North 10th Street. Nice
neighquiet
condition,
good
bedroom frame, in
retired
borhood, close to conveniences. Ideal for
income.
rental
good
Also
.
newlyweds
couple or
outstanding lot
806 So. 16th'- Executive brick on an
home has 5
with trees, this gracious tri-level
lots of
bedrooms,3 baths,3 cafports,secluded patio,
central
fireplace,
with
room
family
storage, large
Heat and Air. Owner has accepted new position and
needs to close before leaving town.
-fhiiirbut nottilhg-cfrrnet-clew-To ItelcitieUftiefy
beauty on Dudley Drive. The wood
ary
- contempor
and brick design combines with the natural aspect
of leisure living. A nice den, convient kitchen,
double garage highlight this 3 bedroom home.
The closer you look - the better it looks. Bsg
2 baths. The decor is cheerful, new
1
bedroom with 2/
painted. Family room, formal
freshly
and
carpet
dining room, all built-in appliances, double garage,
excellent location, 1512 Oxford Drive.
A little mistake that really cost you is renting. This
maintenance free 3 bedroom 2 bath home could save
you money plus giving you pride and comfort.
Located close to Murray High School on shady lot. 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, garage, well decorated...507
A NICE HOUSE TO CALL HOME' 1706 Holiday.
Real nice 3 bedroom spanish brick in excellent
location. Living room-dining room, large combo
den-kitchen area with built-ins. Plenty closet space,
2 baths, central heat and air. Double garage, double
lot,central vacuum system and large patio.
car
315 North 5th - 3 bedroom, 1L2 story, 1 bath, 1
garage, close to town, well priced.
Pottertovni - Quit renting - enjoy the security of your
own home. See this 3 bedroom, 1 bath home located
on large lot. Owner must sell!
1808 MONROE - 2 bedrooms are on one side, 3
bedrooms on the other. Range and disposal, central
wall to well carpet,large tot.
gas heat and
TWO NEW DUPLEXES on Duiguid Drive, 2
bedrooms each, all electric, range,disposal, central
heat and air, excellent location.

Forms
Just listed - 413 acres in the South Pleasant Grove
Area. 25 acres tendable, 75% fenced. Pond, tobacco
barn, nice 2 bedroom home with well and septic
system. Quick sale needed to settle estate.
584*
FARM - 60 acres, located 10 miles south on 121,
off
road frontage, 4 bedroomi brick home located
Large
shrubs.
beautiful
trees,
with
Main Highway
pond stocked. Call for appointment.
18 ACRES 111 miles off 94 East reasonably priced.
Contains large gravel pit and gently flowing land.
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY - 17 acres located
on Wiswell Road. Call for details. Owner will finance.

Income
LARGE APARTMENT BUILDING - 16th and
'Valentine, four, 2 bedroom apartments, range and
refrigerator, wall to wall carpet, utility room, 2-1
bedroom efficiently furnished. Total income $800
monthly

Lake
WHAT A VIEW!3 lots with 3 bedroom mobile home.
15 x.30 Florida room, double carport, Highest point
in Pine Bluff.

Lots

Prizes will be Given Away...
45000 Bedroom Suite
400°° Saddle Tappan Range

Kingwood-32,500
Kirksey-large lot 285 x 247, well and septic system
•$4,950
Smithwood 6 lots adjoining-all for $1,500

Plus 7 Other Prizes
Boot & Shoe Department.
Shoe Repair Department
Department
Western

Just Received New Shipment
American Indian

Turquoise
Jewelry
Large Selection
Come Out L See Them

DONALD R.

UCKER
REALTOR

502 Maple

753-4342
Night Phones:

,
Don Tucker - 753-1430
C. Bailey Hendricks - 753-7638

4.
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46. Homes For Sale

6. Homes For Sale

51. Services Offered

1502 PARKLANE DRIVE. PRICE REDUCED
to
Beautifully landscaped 3
For
115,500 on this nice 2
bedroom brick home. 11
bedroom house near
/
2
Sale
baths, swimming pool.
campus. Phone 753-3293.
By
Desirable
location.
Owner
Convenient to schools and
4 roam house on Norshopping. Call 753-2977. HOME HUNTING
? You
th Broad. $11,500.00,
will find a large selection
new roof, rental
LARGE GRACIOUS home,
in all price ranges at
$100.00 per month.
shaded
yard, ideal
Wilson Realty, Auction
Good
lot
and
downtown location, first
and Insurance, across
location. Phone 753floor: living rm., dining
from Post Office, Phone
5281 from 6 to 8 p.m.
rm. den, sun porch, large
753-3263. Nights and
kitchen, bath. Second
Holidays. Wayne Wilson,
floor: library-study, three
753-5086, Ron Talent 753bedrooms, dressing rm.,
STORY,
1607, Loretta Jobs 753- TWO
four
bath,
large
bedroom brick, 2 full
attic,
6079. Member M.L.S.
basement. Four working
baths, separate dining
pyr, u
.Ot- filv
••••••••
.111...
•
cm**See... roc
fireplaces high ceiling, IMMEDIATE
room and family room in
newly remodeled, very
very pleasant S. West
POSSESSION. Reduced, 3
nice. Reasonably prfeed
Murray
bedroom, den, living
neighborhood.
by owner. Call 753-7980.
Lots of trees, well land- 47 Motoicycles
room, dining, kitchen, 2
baths, brick, carpeted. scaped. Call 753-5249 for
appointment.
$25,750.
Call 753-0855
LARGE GRACIOUS home,
1973 KAWASAKI 500, 2,600
between
4
and
7
p.m.
shaded
yard, ideal
miles. Like new. $775.00.
downtown location, first
TEM) r: BEDROOM brick, .Call 753-7560.
BY
OWNER. Charming 3
floor: living rm., dining
double garage detached.
bedroom house, paneled
rm., den, sun porch, large
Approx. 3 years old.
den,
dining
room, all
1968
305 SUZUKI
kitchen, bath. Second
Ca.alina
Drive. Ocappliances, large shady
Scrambler. Call Otasco
floor: library-study, three
cupancy
July
1. Call 753lot. 401 N. 10th. $26,900.
753-8391 from 9 a.m. to 6
bedrooms, dressing rm.,
3976.
Call
753-0690.
p.m. or 492-8501 after 6
bath,
large
attic,
p.m Ask for Kenneth
basement. Four working
Perry.
fireplaces, high ceiling. THREE BEDROOM, two THREE
ACRES land, six
newly remodeled t very
full baths, double garage, room
house, double
nice. Reasonably priced
well drained and land- carport.
/0'74 YAMAHA 250 Endura,
Call 753-9378, 753by owner. Call 753-7980.
scaped. Call 753-8107.
Just like new. 950 miles
7494 or 753-7263.
Mostly rode on highway.
Call 435-4178.

Remode
4 ling
Sate

1975 YAMAHA 125 MX.
Call 436-5335 after 5:00

YAMAHA 350, Street bike,
good condition. $375.00.
Call 753-8631

Now is the.time
to Save Dollars'

1974 YAMAHA 125 Endure.
950 miles. $475. Call 7535367.

Big Big Deals!

1975 YAMAHA 175 Endura.
500 miles. $700. Call 4365414.

Stereos
Floor Models
& Comptinetitt-

3.
07

49 Used Cars & Trucks
1901. STATION
- Call 436-2242.

a

ur

3

a

2
al

Buy Your Stereos
Where You can be sure to get service

TV Service Center
8:30 to 6 Daily - 1-6 Sunday

Central Shopping Center

W
ff

p.

Another View

753-5865

•

rigilanr

WAGON.
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50% off

a

*Suits •Dress Pants *Ties
*Shirts *Golf & Tennis Wear
*Swimsuits & Walk Shorts

9_0_1LCLILLII_SUL9..0 0 0 0 0 0 0-12_11.

30% off
Leisure Suits
it_ILLSLAJLI011 fill 0 20Q-R-99 0011

gLIL0 0JULII_SULA.S.JUULSISIS

Shoes
Values
to S36

$1000

0,11,/jtjal..0000.400000,t

Casual Pants
:

Values
$700
to $20

SiLli1it..9_0

DO CLJUI.9_0_0 II-000000

'The College

214 No. 15th St. 753-3242 5
1
(Next to Wallaces Book Store)

ipap

49. Used Cars & Trucks
1968 DODGE pickup, v-8,
automatic,all power, real
nice, Call 436-5366.
50 CamDers
NEW SHIPMENT of
Prowler Travel Trailers.
Several good used Truck
Campers. Arrowhead
Camper Sales, Hwy. 80E.
Mayfield, K
Call 2478187.
"
HOMEMADE
CAMPER
for a long wheel base
pickup. Call 753-4657
STARCRAFT CAMPER
Starmastersi.sleeps
six,
numerous accessories, like new. Used
very little. $1,500. Call 7533960.
CAMP-A-RAMA 'Sales,
Coachman, Trail Star,'
Fold down, unique, Good
used trailers, 4t4 mile east
of 68 and 641 intersection.
Draffinville, Ky. Phone
527-7807.

51 Services Offered
WILL DO ROOFING a
painting. Call 901-4988865, 753-6743, or after 5 p.
m. 753-8939.

DODGE
1973
MAXI CONTACT
SHOLAR
Sportsman Van. D 300.
Brothers for all your
Air, tires, automatic, in
bulldozing, backhoe work,
good condition. Phone 753or trucking needs. Phone
2499.
Aurora, 354-8138 or 3548161 after 7 p. m.
1965 TAN Oldsmobile in
good condition. Will sell LICENS
ELECED
for $150.00. Come by 517 S.
TRICIAN - Prompt,
12th Street, Murray.
efficient service. No job
too small Call Ernest
1968 Opal Cadet. Four
White. 753-0605.
---Aow- tires. Excellent
condition. $450.00. Call ROY HARMON'S Carpenter' Shop (old ice
435-4219.
plant). Complete
remodeling and repairs,
1972 VW SUPER Beetle,
cabinets, paneling, doors,
Vinyl top. Very good
formica work, finish
condition. $1500. Call 753carpentry, contracting.
0165
Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
nights.
1975
THUNDERBIRD,
with moon roof, low
mileage 6,000 miles. EXPERIENCED
PAINCopper color, all power
TER will do interior or
Call 753-6156 or 753-9121.
exterior work by the how
or job. 753-8343.
1967 CAMARO. Call 753HUTCHENS'
,JOHN
2300.
Plumbing and Electric
Repair Service. No jots
1966 CHEVROLET, 4 door
small. 438-5642
too
sedka, small V-8, a-c, all
anytime &mtg. day.'
power, new tires. Peak
condition. Call 753-1976. LAWN
MOWING.
1970 Z-28 CAMARO. Small
V-8, automatic rocket
wheels, extra sharp. Call
753-4503.

1Q_Q_9 000 Q.L0_Q.J9

Z41

`szto

CLEAN 1970 Chevrolet
Impalla, automatic, air
conditioned also 1971 Opal
4 speed. Call 489-2595.
1974 CAPRI, 4 speed,
silver, real nice. Call 753/1090.
OLDS VISTA cruiser, 3
seat wagon, 1969, regular
gas, power b & s, air, 2way tail gate, luggage
rack cover,$1250, call 753=3

For
Sale
1973
Nova 350
30,000 actual miles,
power steering and lots
of extras. Must see to
appreciate.
For inforissation Call 733,946 or may be seen at
Foor Sasso*, Nursery,
,541 in Aloe

iffgehts•

Reasonable rates. Call
Bob 753-2249
JOHN
HUTCHENS'
Plumbing and Electric.
No jobs too small. Call
436.5642 anytime.
KIRBY CARPET CAREcleans rugs of all kinds. In
business, homes, and
institution Rugs come
clean by steam cleaning.
Free estimates. 24 !tour
answering service, 500
Maple. 753-0359.
BUSHOG, PLOW, discs
and blade work. Call 4928884.
ALUMINUM SERVICE
company siding by Alcoa.
Stronger longer awnings
by Howmet Aluminum or
Rigid Vinyl. No down
payment. Free estimates
Call Will Ed Bailey 4928897, Bobby Lawrence
402-8879.
WE DO naY hauling. Call
753-6477.
GUTIERIN( BY Sears,
Sears_ seamless ,gutters
installed
per
your
specifications. Call Larry
Lyles at 753-2310 for free
estimate

51 Services Offered

Cl S I 011 DOZIER Work.
CARPET
CLEANING,
Cat 1)7E, A big machine
experienced,
very
for
big jobs. Ralph
reasonable rates,
references, free Stewert 901-498-8860.
-estunates. Quick drying.
Call Handyman, 753-9618. RACINE DRY carpet care.
1"2 gallon cleans approx.
300 sq. ft. for $3.69.
PROTECT YOUR house Machine rental is $2.00
from moisture by letting per day. When finished
me cover crawl space cleaning carpet, ready for
with plastic. Call 753-1603'. immediate use. Hinmen's
Rentals, 802 N. 18th St.
Murray, Ky.
WILL DO ANY and 'all
types of sewing, crewel, M&B CONSTRUCTION
and embroidery in my
CO.,
landscaping,
home. Call 753-8342 until 8
backhoe work, general
p. m.
hauling, bush hogging,
plowing and discing. Call
436-2540.

Wiadows Washed
54. Free Column
and
THREE MONTH old black
replaced.
female puppy. Mixed
"Mtn reidaitall
breed, has been wormed.
vi• furnish oil material Call 753-2691.
cind equipment needed

753-5320

FOUR WEANED part
German Shepherd puppies. Can see at the dog
pound. Located on Poor
Farm Road next to Fisher
Price. Call 436-5628.

HAY HAULING. Truck
and crew furnished. THREE PUPPIES, one
Reasonable rates. Call male and two females.
David Benton, 753-7699 or Part beagle. Call 753-6686
753-0123.
or 753-5251.

Grand
Opening

Anderson Shores
Subdivision

4 miles from Kenlake
State Park Off Hwy.94 on,
Blacktop Road to M.S.U.
Biological
Station.
Residential-Mobile HomeLake Front Lots. Adjoins
TVA public use area
which includes:----RanipBeach-Bath house.
Call 753-6223 for Information
Obtain the HUD Property Report from developer and
read it before signing anything. HUD neither approves the
merits of the offering nor the value,if any,of the property.

23 UNIT MOTEL, doing an excellent business, SIX (6) ACRE COMMERCIAL TRACT,located op
located in the heart of Aurora. Has a AAA rating, US-641 just at the north edge of Murray City Limits,
situated on a 5 acre tract that ,has been state ap- across the road from Seven Seas Restaurant.
proved-forari additiotiallgunits. Conts of motel
units and housekeeping units, two swimming pools, THREE (3) ACRE COMMERCIALLY ZONED
picnic area, basketball court and shuffleboard TRACT within the city limits of Murray, at the incourt. Two bedroom apartment for manager's tersection of North 16th Street and Ky. 121 By-Pass.
residence. Owners have kept this property in a very Owners will sell outright or build and lease to
good state of maintenance, but need to sell due to suitable tenant.-other business interests. Financing available.
40' x 62'8" PRE-FAB METAL BUILDING on a two
4 BEDROOM BRICK, Bi-Level, home on Skyline acre tract of land at the intersection of Ky. 783 and
Drive, Panorama Shores Subdivision. Has central Ky. 1550, adjacent to the Southwest Elementary
heating, wall to wall carpeting,2 ceramic baths, kit- School property. Building consists of a 40' x 40'shop
chen range, community water system. Floor plan area, 22'8" x 40' Lobby and office area. Office area
consists of living room, kitchen, utility room, bath is centrally heated and air-conditioned, carpeted,
and 3 bedrooms on the main floor. Ground level has two baths, shop building has air conditioning and
one bedroom, bath and a large family room. Priced heating central), electrically operated overhead
at less than replacement cost.
door, underground fuel storage tanks,good well and
y_i_vater. A,n_catra nice building for_many types of
- ATTRACTIVE 3-BEDROOM BRICK HOME, in businesses.
Puryear Heights Subdivision, that has been really
pampered. Has central heat and air, wall to wall 50' x 80' PRE-FAB METAL BUILDING located on
-carpeting, kitchen built-ins, sliding glass doors Stinbury Circle, off South 4th Street, in the city
from the family room to the patio, 100' x200' lot.
limits of Murray. Has a large office area, one completed bath and one roughed-In, overhead doors in
RECENTLY REDECORATED 2-BEDROOM the front and rear of the shop.
FRAME (asbestos shingle) home on a 1½ acre tract
in the city limits of Hazel. Has a natural gas forced 12 ACRE TRACT OF LEVEL LAND, located on
air furnace in the kt basement, living room with State Line Road, approximately 8 miles Southeast
fireplace, kitchen, sun porch, recently completed of Murray. Has approximately 8 acres tendable, the
Ph ceramic baths, detached garage. Neat as a pin.
balance in woods. Good building sites in the woods
or in the open land. This bargain won't last long!
2.BEDROOM FRAME HOME (aluminum siding)
located on a 125' x 135' lot at Cherry Corner. This lit- 20 ACRE TRACT WITH A 2-BEDROOM BRICK
tle doll house has wall to wall carpeting, imitation HOME, located at Almo Heights. House has wall
fireplace in the living room, attic storage, utility to- mall carpeting, central heat and air, large
room, newly re-worked bathroom, water supply ceramic bath. Smokehouse with a double carport.
from a deep well. Owner financing available.
stock barn, good deep well, spring fed ponds for
stock water. Owner will sell the house and
DELUXE 3-BEDROOM BRICK HOME at 2210 smokehouse with two acres, if desired.
Gatesborough Circle. Has a foyer, L-shaped living
and dining room, kitchen with additional dining 52 ACRE FARM, located 2 miles West of New
space, family room with a fireplace, large sun por- Providence and 6u2 miles Southeast of Murray. Has
ch, 2 full ceramic baths, large walk-in closet in the an excellent soybean crop on approximately '2 of
master bedroom, patio with a natural gas grill, the land, the balance in woods. Blacktop frontage is
double garage, central heat and air, wall to wall approximately 1,000 feet and there is a good gravel
carpeting, kitchen range, dishwasher and disposal, road on the west side of the property.
large lot.
67 ACRE FARM, located approximately 15 miles
DESIRABLE 3-BEDROOM TRF.LEVEL BRICK Southwest of Murray in Henry County, Tn. Has 25-30
AND REDWOOD HOME overlooking Cypress acres in soybeans, good sized pond stocked with
Creek, near Shamrock Resort. Has central heat and fish, tobacco barn.
air, wall to wall carpeting, fireplace in the large
living-dining room. Two large decks overlooking the 190 ACRE CATTLE FARM, located approximately
water, unbelievable amount of closet space, 2 full 15 miles Southeast of
and about 4 miles
baths, patio, city water. Available immediately.
from Kentucky Lake. Has a 12' x 70' Mobile Home,
good well, miscellaneous outbuildings. Priced at
ONE BEDROOM (10' x 40') MOBILE HOME, $185 per acre.
located on a 200' deep wooded lot in Keniana Shores
230 ACRE CATTLE OR ROW-crop farm, located
Subdivision. Completely furnished, set up on an underpenned foundation, septic tank and field lines on Sulphur-Buffalo Road, approximately 4 miles
already installed. Tolal price only $4,500. Out of from Kentucky Lake. Has approximately 60-70
acres tendable land, very old log house, tobacco
state owner needs to sell.
barn, machinery shed, stock barn,some almost new
2-BEDROOM 112' x 44') MOBILE HOME, situated fencing. Priced at $225 per acre.
on 3 lots in Pine Bluff Shores Subdivision. Furnished
375 ACRE CATTLE FARM, located 15 miles
and completely set-up for occupancy.
Southeast of Murray, in the New Concord com4-APARTMENT COMPLEX, located at 710 Poplar munity. Has 310 acres under fence, 125 acres of tenStreet. Consists of a large frame home devided into - dable river-bottom land, long amount of road fronone 3-room and bath apartment plus one 7-room and tage, 2 producing sand pits for additional income.
bath apartment. A concrete block and masonite
siding building at the rear has one 3-room and bath FIVE RESIDENTIAL LOTS, measuring apapartment plus one 4-room and bath apartment. proximately 100' x 375' each, located on US-611, 5
Bringing in an excellent rate of return on the in- miles South of Murray City Limits. Owner will
assist in financing.
vestment.
MOBILE HOME LOT, complete with septic tank
and field lines plus city water hook-up, located on
Pottertown Road near the new East Elementary
School. Full price only $2,500.

WE CAN OFFER YOU A CHOICE OF TWO NEW
HOMES under construction. Buy now and choose
many of the items yet to be completed. Both will be
3-bedroom brick homes with garages.

LAKE AREA LOTS in Center Ridge Subdivision,
Panorama Shores, Lakeway Shoes, Pine Bluff
Shores, Keniana Shores and Ky. Lake Development
Subdivisions. Priced from $300 up

RESIDENTIAL LOTS IN VARIOUS SUBDIVISIONS throughout the area. See us for lots that
have already been approved by the Health Department for septic tank and field line installation.

To BUY, See Us! To SELL, List With Us!

Fulton Young Realty; Inc.
4014 Maple Streets

Phone 753-7333
Home Phones:

Fulton E. Young-753-4946

Ishmael Stinson - 753-3744

Licensed In Kentucky and-Tennessee
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Refreshments 1— Gifts -- Free Money
Thursday, Friday & Saturday 9:00 to 4:00 — Sunday 1:00 to 5:00

PEOPLESy/BANK
KY.
MURRAY
• Member FDIC
Here When You Need Us
•

